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E DIVISION 

June 5,1967 

Attached 'tdotyno elates y? 
TntUA.wi.vitl lauutvnj: ilwt!wu»*u yrtSSlVS 
CLAY ;u\d vucUww VX'oniUumfc Nogto. 
athlotos ontouH.lh.ly fo'' M'0 Pur“ 
pose of persuading CLAY to agree 
to induction into Armed Forces. 
CLAY reportedly made announcement 
after meeting that he was not go¬ 
ing into the service. 

CLAY'S trial for refusal to 
be inducted into the Armed Forces 
scheduled for 6/19/67. Two appeals 

abased bn racial discrimination and 
his religion are scheduled to be 
ruled on by Supreme Court 6/5/67. 
This matter is being followed close¬ 
ly and Department being advised 
in writing. 

* SPECIAL INVES^IGA- t 
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FBI WASH DC 
G^rrily,. 

FBI CLEVELND 

Phi/ Pt^ 6-4-67 URGENT DRG 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

SffiEMssi 

TO: DIRECTOR, HOUSTON, CHICAGO AND LOUISVILLE 

FROM;, CLZVELANDC 100-26690) , 
11 ' •' r» )*JT££lteA seenxnf -/ftp**/ 0 /}^a as: 
$&TICH~6F ISLAM, -SS-KW. CASSIUS MARCELLIS CLAY, JR. Afcft- 

Seisctitte $gtytc£rrt&t ----—~~ 
•S9fr*C»E *£&EtfFOURjEIGHT, CO. 

recvtelmuneThree one nine six seven and Chicago tel 

JUNE FOUR- INSTANT. 

A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST 

AND WHO WAS IN ATTENDENCE AT MEETING WHERE CLAY MET WITH NATIONALLY 

KNOWN NEGRO ATHLETES ADVISES CLAY MADE PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

THIS EVENING THAT HE WAS NOT GOING INTO THE SERVICE AND WOULD 

RATHER GO TO THE PENITENTIARY. 

END. 
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LEADS: 

THE LOUISVILLE DIVISION: 

AT LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY. 

Win submit form ID-122 to the Bureau recommending 
subject s name be placed in the Security Index. 
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FD-376 (Ff'v, 8-1-66) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No* 

Director 

United States Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D. C. 20220 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

June 14, 1967 

Dear. Sir: 

The information furnished, herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be 
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro¬ 
tection, and toTall within the category or categories checked. 

-1+ Q 'Has attempted or threatened* bodily harm to any government official or employee, 
including foreign government officials residing-in or planning an imminent visit to the 
U. 3,, because of his official,status. 

2. □ Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other 
than legal means* 

,3* fx] Because of background is potentially dangerousj or has been identified as member or 
participant in communist movement; or has been, under active investigation as member 

vOf other group or organization inimical to U. S* 

4* CD D* S. citizens,or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or 
Chinese,*Communist blocs and return. 

5. £X) Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following 
criteria: 

(a) Pfr By df emotional instability (including unstable residence and 
empLoyaient record) or irrational or suicidal behavior: 

<b) £3 j£xpressi^fs of strong or violent anti-U. S* sentiment; 
(c) tXj'PrfW aiets^fincluding arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements 

iiivdwtotiftg arpropensity for violence and antipathy toward good order 
and government. 

■6. O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or Illegal bomb-making* 

Photograph Q-has;beeh furnished enclosed j j is not available 
PI may be available'through_*_ 

' *See Page 94 of attachment* 

Very truly yours, 

John Edg« Hoover 

Director 

1 - Special' Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) 2 
U. S. .SecretService, Louisville, Kentucky 

Enclosure(s) 1 (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form 
becomes UNCLASSIFIED J Muhammad Aii-554 
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MARCELLUS CLAY- JR. 
v -A-J j; y 

Office. LOUISVILLE 

Bureau File /t 100—436351 F 

b6 
b7C 

SECURITY MATTER - NATION OF ISLAM 0*°^ 

SynOP,f,: NationS°^C?^reP?^T^— ALI <CASSIUS CLAY) continues as 
and/oi* me™ber» and attended various mosques 

Atlanta* Ga*J Baltimore, Md.; Chicago. Ill . 
Miami1 Si# 0hi°; betfoit» Mich.; Houston, Texas; Louisville, Ky • 
and Lf*a‘i New York City; Philadelphia, Pa.; Trenton, N. J * 

D* c* In February and March, 1966, sources * * 
r?S?r*0d4CLSY-,*:at Annual Mnslim Convention, wore uniform of 
f»?w?+?n F5Ult °f Islam (F0I>» but holds no position of 
authority and wearing of uniform was only honorary; however 

adv^ed that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, in addressing Annual 
in^iPfvr Coaveation* on 2/27/66, referred to CLAY as a Captain 
annt?I* ^Jing interview on 6/7/66, in connection with** 

' 5AYM0ND SHAREIEFF, son-in-law of ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD, advised CLAY just active member of NOI and holds"" 
?«tff±*Cial P°®lt:Lon» rank or title within the NOI. During 
mrnSaT on 6/11/66, regarding another matter, ELIJAH g 
MUHAMMAD advised CLAY not a minister or Captain, but a 

bvgLDBr#47mb?^„?f *5? N°i* Letter dated 2/14/66, received 
/by— PB ff47t Louisville. Ky.. from] Lrequested I ~~l ,bv L] 

2/18, 

b7D 

--l News article dated 
With tM CI4Y Is saying he has no personal quarrel 
8/23/66^tr??f,fand+Why ®hould Muslims get involved. On 

“I ?irst re<Juested to be classified 4-D, as a 
minister of Islam religion. News articles quote CLAY as 

CLA^r^EXT. 
RBASOH-FCIIJ II, 1-2.4- 
bate of review„fr~/y 1 ■■ f -■<- 

afoup i y 
Excluded from Automation down— 
gradiifg Vnd dewiass if Lotion 

It !S th, proper * th. FBI U loanod to 

.1 
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i/oV£i/66> he exPects to retire and become a minister: 
Pf '5 8/24/66, as saying ”It»s true—I*m a minister, I have 
been for the past two years, ...Hr. Covington (attorney) noticed 
it...it just never was published.” Thereafter, sources report 
appearances of CLAY, in claimed ministerial capacity, wherein 
e lectured, following NOI teachings. News articles quote? CLAY 

as As long as Muhammad (Elijah Muhammad) lets me fieht. 
1 fight * he tells me to quit, I will quit,*i.. .V, ”I?m 

°f EJi^ah Muhammad* He's- the boss...,”, and further 
that I 11 go wherever Elijah Muhammad wants me to go.. ” 
News articles carry reports of CLAY’s claims of numerous 

to N01* Sources report ..HERBERT MUHAMMAD, son of 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, managing CLAY*s activities and closely 
associated with CLAY. Sources-also state CLAY has undertaken 
+«XIn? ™ obtain funds for NOI and to give CLAY opportunity 

MUHAMMAD and his teachings, and to promote 
NOI image,, .CLAY indicted by FGJ, Houston, Texas, on 5/8/67. 

set fo^l/iQ/fiv1^6 ApJ- 50»«USC» Section 462. Trial date set for 6/19/67, Houston, Texas. ^ * 
- P - 

- 2 - 
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I* BACKGROUND 

A* Residences and Employment 

On March 9, 1967, 50th On 
The Lake Motel, East 50th and Southshore, Chicago, Illinois* 
advised that CASSIUS CLAY maintains a permanent accommodation 
at th® motel which is suite number 124. 

*n a brie* tiled in U. S. Court of Appeals, Sixth 
rJfC2iti4.Ci?Cfnnati» Ohio> on APril 12, 1967, in connection with 
the draft status of CLAY, his residence is shown as the city of 

HajrCounty, Texas, before which he resided in Miami, 
Florida, and before that, was a resident of Louisville, Kentucky. 

__ -^e Plaintiff, MUHAMMAD ALI, also known as CASSIUS M 
CLAY, JR after registering for the draft, filed his Selective 
Service Questionnaire with the draft board in Louisville, 
Kentucky, on March 13, 1961. In the questionnaire, he showed 
he was born in Louisville, Kentucky, on January 17, 1942, and 
listed his occupation as that of a professional boxer 

b6 
b7C 

Muhammad Aii-559 
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b7C' 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

j j , 23, 1967, issue of the Chicago American, a 
frtl^i«®?S5?Pef4PUbHShed at Chicag°» Illinois, contained an 

e indi^ating CASSIUS CLAY had decided not to make Houston 

uJtil jSneei9 h°me and Wil1 Stay 3t hiS Miami house> at least 

«« 4 J11 an article appearing in the May 18, 1967, issue of 
BOB CORCORANWSi t& i s * i nrti da?;ly newspaper, by reporter 

±ndiGated that the former world’s heavyweight 
’ JJASSIUSCLAY, was caught without a speech or a driver’s 

license and booked in Dade County Jail, Dade County, Florida 

for ShichCLAY wn«e^°S Jnrf0ci°Je^ 419’ 1966» traffic violation 
A? ^as ticketed, but failed to show up in court. 

bf?king desk* CLAY said that he was CASSIDS M. CLAY of 
4610 Northwest 15th Court, Miami, Florida. 

Muhammad AH-56! 
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On May 18, 1967, Captain 

Sbth° fff£ Department, advised <!x3ri?as-arrestid-on that date 
*h® EasJ-Weft Expressway, Miami, Florida, by an officer of * 

5e?ar^enJ for drivin6 without a driver's license. He was 
!£?»?d in4i?e ?ade County Jail at 10:30 A.M. and charged with ♦ 

iving without a license, failure to keep promise to appear for 
caS^bnn^1*^10 vio*ation (improper turn). He posted a $75.00 

d d w?? released from jail at 11:40 A.M. He furnished 
his address as the Hampton House,. Miaijii, Florida'. 

1967 rrJ^LMa£ 24’ 1?6?’ LS T-Jl%vlsed that as of early Bay, 
*“s heavyweight boxing champion of the world, but’ 

jnat the title has been taken from him since then by several 
boxing commissions. 

b6 
b7C 

_It ifi nnfpH 

i 
i information furnished by 
h mentioned ahcwo_wac 

_curing an invg«A* 1_ 1 

|b6 

b7C. 
b7D 
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B. Marital Status Sovjff C 0/ 

r? ' n A ^^5 tJrSSjoS_f}M£MtL0^C^ 
- r°f ^S*18* 25, 1964, a review of't'tfe" records of the u2A 

i*K?f CounJy* Lake County Courthouse, Crown Point, Indiana, 
evealed that marriage application and license number B-30642, , 

madedann?^»+14’ l®64' reflects MOHAMMAD ALI and SONJI M#R0Y 
f°r a marriaee license on August714, 1964 

T*HS?SM?iALIirin?icfted his date of Mirth 38 January 17, 1942, in 
Ill^^«leVKenJU?y* He listed- his residence as Chicago, 

^?G ftated he h3d never been married before and his 
nrof^Qii«fiCaiS? ?S Negro' His occupation was listed as a 
professional athlete. He listed his father-asiCASSIOS M. CLAY, 
an^ive °f Bouisvi lieKentucky, whose occupation~was~list'ed- 
lln?=S??TC±aJ His fa*fer'8 residence was listed a^ 
r°«o4^lle£ £enJucky. HJ=S m°iMer was shown as 0DESSA^GRADY5'e l -iy 
Kentucky °f Kentucky» and her residence. was shown as Louisville, 

... j 

1041 ,4- ®?NJI M* R0Y indicated her date of birth as November 23, 
*11* n£s* °n her aPPlicatiSn7she iifllcSrar^ 

Sen Sl2S.iiJ«SaSyr'Indl',,na* She stated that she had never 
wa? a-iSo^S 4 hCr raCC ™S listed as Negro, Her occupation 
7wnw?nn Jmv newspaper employee. She listed her father as 
SWwpmpv R?Y* ^.netive of Louisiana, and her mother as MARGARET 
and 25* deceased. lllinois- Her parents were shown as Negro, 

mmAMtitAn entry in the marriage license record reflects that 
onEA«^+A^ a?ocA°NiI M* HOY were carried in Gary, Indiana, 
TnLAUgUS4 14* 1964* by Justice of the Peace HOYT C. BROWN. 
i«rf-i?Sf^aSC4.?erfor?ance executed My Justice of the-Peace BROWN 
indicated both parties were residents of Cook County, Illinois. 

+«.* ™..An arJlcle appearing in the August 15, 1964, issue 
that&MimAMUAn°AT ?n Times’ a Chicago daily newspaper, reflected 
t.hat MUHAMMAD ALI was married in Gary, Indiart^6£§£ugtlst 14, 
1964, to Chicago model SONJI ROI, age 24. 

Muhammad Aii-562 
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+l,_ m t article stated the bride holds membership in 
Muslims, and MUHAMMAD ALI indicated that a gallant 

iWaS4Pifnned in Chicago. in about two wooi<-« The - *-V***v«^v 

article also indicated they gavef 
Chicago address in obtaining a lxwuse at urown Foxhtp Indiana* 

Aufu?t,21l,198f- 18 *-2 advised that officials 
Jilf?«.M?ti0nv0* lslMn <M0I) in Chicago. Illinois, suggested 

.Ithat he he worried in| .. ~1 The soiree'?elate< 

Ji£. 

that 
A m I-" I-:--- --- VA | | auu 4, lift V sue XIV 

“L-=—J attd is a member of the Muslim Girls Training <MGT> 
rc?1* ^ Chicago. She has never appeared at Tenmle 

meetings Anand is not affiliated with the I- 

is not a resident of 
__l_ih 

Am Girli 

b6 
b7C 

to b7D 

and that she lives 

meetings 
Temple *“ 

and is not affiliated with the 

T^® APril 2, 1966, edition of the Miami Herald, a 
Bvnw?,KrFl0ri?aiJfdaily newspaper» contained an article by C. G 

V«„^af^4WriJer' Whicfa reflects that CLAY was to appear 
with CifCUit Court oa April 1966» in connection 
?owtt&1L5 iiUre4tt° “a?e allmony Payments to his former wife, 
n2N^ijL!!n!i 5fls?t-f°r failing to make payments to SONJI*s attorneys 
as ordered in the divorce decree, (it is noted CASSIUS CLAY* 
Plai4danted ? divorce from his wife, SONJI CLAY, at Miami, Florida, on January 7, 1966.) * 

Either CLAY nor SONJI were present at the hearing. 
;atforJ®y claimed that CLAY failed to make any alimony g 

^r He produced a $1,250.00 "insufficient funds" 
check drawn on the account of "Mohammed Ali Enterprises, Inc.". 

„..Ain hearing was before Dade County Circuit Judge 
S™MtSPAET’ Wh° ordered that CLAY must make the necessary 
?oXs®ntT appear before him the following Tuesday, April 5 

indicated’ according to the article^that 
CLAY was close to a jail sentence". 

Florida dIf?wApril 5* 1966' edition of the Miami News, a Miami, 
KORi^firm^1 ly a€?spaper2 contained an article by reporter 
KORT LUCOFF, which reports that CLAY was held in contempt of 

Muhammad AH-563 
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apnearbinJ?hf? SPAE? in,r,!!n oral °rder after CLAY faH©d to 
court. The article showed that CLAY could puree 

$25 ono l, h? coatempt charSe by coming up with a total of & * 

each and $11,III Jn°a??^“y Pay”entS °f $1'250-00 

^ .. According to this article, CLAY also failed to appear 
saf?n t«T JOUrt on APril 5» 1^66. The Judge was reported as 

y S9 I intend to give him a 30-day sentence." SONJI’s 

one forys2 son a?L°0Urt ahat ^ey had been offered. ti» checks, 
5°2 alimony and another for $10,000, "on account" 

Ssli^TeSoL^'o 7hTe ohecks' they said> were drawn on 
Muslim Temple No. 2 and endorsed in that fashion by CLAY These 

becaJS^o/af lo??» we?'e ““oro“® about accepting these Checks 
SS Lsimilar check for the first alimony payment, which 
check had bounced because of insufficient funds. 

of the Mi„»? “Wearing in the April 6, 1966, edition 
Staff Wrl?2LH Sld’ ?£ C- G- BE8NIH6 and ROBERT HARDIN, Herald 
, ffrit^rs^ shows that CLAY*s lnwyors ^surviv'od a stunning 

to°?hIhair?ia11",OSt PU* their cllent 2 jail Ssday." Acceding 
. article, an agreement was reached giving CLAY 48 hours 

that°timeP WThh $2f*2f°-00> thus saving CLAY from arrest at 
Ihe artlcie stated that Sheriff’s Deputies were 

issued°bynjudge gfe?° ^ “» « a court order 

gained 

htl tv3iOWt t5at/,?0NJI CLAY collected $27,500 in checks from 
artiCASSIUS CLAY, on Thursday,'April 7, 1966. The 
tj. shows that CLAY was not present in court on that date 

that CLAY did save about $78,000 in income taxes 
wh«n Judge SPAET ordered SONJI to sign’a joint inSme tax return. 

, , - There was an indication that CLAY would have to no«!t 
Lfoijd guaranteeing future alimony payments to his wife. 
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- 4. S?NJI was quoted, in this article, as saying. "I’m 
g?in? to get married again, never for ten years, I’m 

not going to let him slide out of his alimony.« 

MTLTfiw represented through these hearings by Attorney 
MILTON GRUSMARK of Miami Beach, Florida. SONJI’s attornevs y 
«ere HARVEY ST. JEAN and LAWRENCE HUFFMAN, among o?Se« y 

„ Acc°rding to an April 7, 1966, article in the Miami 
. y Reporter FRANK MURRAY, CLAY’s payment on April 7, 1966 
since6*of ^26»2f°*00» included alimony for two months ' 
822 lo^ Ld±^rCSi at $1’250'00 * month, legal fees of 
$22,500 for the divorce case, another $1,000 in legal fees for 

coming^to ^ $25°-00 f0r s6^’s 

Q)n November 10, 1966, LS T-3]/§& 
ire n/vrt/i n _ _• • . been rumors 

considering! 

vised that the™ have 

r 

none official or reliable, that 
_ The rumors had . indidmc-u mai' 
■*■1 ^rue, could be to \ 

was 
CC. ! 

There are no definite plans for 
and nothing has been officially m^uriced. 

[On November ip, 1966, LS T-iJ^vised 
nhat RAYM0ND^C^<B0YD is a Lieutenant 
at Temple No. 2 of the NOI in Chicago, 
Illinois. /■<g-j*?#/£- 

appears 
Qn Dftflfimho ̂  1®» 1966, LS T—1 advised that it now 

11 ■ 

■™—p * AAXUVA9 « I mas nppn i 

the control ot HERBERT 
p 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

The .propose 
MUHAMMAD 

MUHAMMAD 
inis giri is completely under 
and will do as he says, 
has been arranged by HERBERT 

r \ 

Characterization of HERBERT MUHAMMAD is set forth 
is section of this report on Page 14 , and Mosque No, 2 
the not ?terJZe? ±n connection with the characterization of 
the NOI in the Appendix section of this report. 

-//- 
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ISPi * 

Q 

IIo ACTIVITIES OF CLAY 

A, Attendance at Mosques and General Activity 

An article in the May 22, 1964’, issue of ’’Muhammad 
Speaks” reports that prior to flying to Cairo, the heavyweight 
boxing champion visited a number of mosques on the West Coast, 
spoke to capacity auditoriums, signed countless autographs and 
praised the teaching of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD for the 
•inspiration and insight it had given him. 

’’Muhammad Speaks” is self described 
in its various issues as ’’dedicated to 
freedom, justice and equality for the 
so-called Negro”, and as being published 
by Muhammad’s Mosque No, 2, Chicago, 
Illinois, on a bi-weekly basis. 

On May 8, 1964, LS T-4 advised that CASSIUS CLAY, the 
world’s heavyweight champion of boxing, lectured on Islam at 
Temple No. 6, 514 Wilson Avenue, Bal&jc/aore, Maryland, on May 6, 
1964. The champion’s Muslim name is MUHAMMAD ALI, and he seemed 
very proud to proclaim it as he spoke to a fairly crowded temple 
of Muslims and visitors. MUHAMMAD ALI informed the audience 
he' was very glad to be a Muslim, and that 
the greatest teacher and leader of the so- 
urged the audience to buy the official pap 
’’Muhammad Speaks” , and asked all non-belie 
their own kind ' 

%\\ 

On May 18, 1964, LS T-5 advised 
Fruit of Islam (FOI) was held at the NOI M 
116th Street, New York City, on May 11, 19 
of the meeting, the main speaker indicated tha 
sold 2,000 copies of autographed ’’Muhammad Spe 
a few weeks previous V A k ( 

in1 

the 
est 
urse 

md 

On May 13, 1964, LS T-6 advised there was an NOI 
meeting at Muhammad’s Mosque No. 6, 514-16 Wilson Street, 

1 

-/A.- 
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Baltimore, Maryland, on Sunday, May.-10, 1964. Minister I ' I 

heSwa«S?hing ?ndJ?e talked of the visit of CASSIUS CLAY, saying 
cities S%onlLblaCk heavyweight champion of the world to visit 
has a man IfJl* PeoPle' He said never before in history 
as a man of his position expressed his love for his own neoble 

Jald 36Ver haS a black man been ka<>wn to say tothHor^ 
he fee?. ?h? n0t WSnt the wMte ™man> but his owS. He said 

Mr.^MUHAMMAD? Wginllgerf6 ’iLinEHy*? l0Vf hiS P8°Ple * 
will return -tn + 4«ISi!!r^—3—[fai,d CLAY is going overseas and“ 
No fi fnl t4me t attend the bazaar to be given at Mosque 
Minister? thygeidayg*■ There wil1 be an overfaow crowd for this... 
h cow, ^-[said that the Catholics are mad with CLAY because 

but62rsf?SetS»rLt°Kt?e.N01; n0t to the Christian wortS! 
M *djbbft*s wbat he should have done. Hev said CLAY is 
Muslim and will always be as long as he lives.#, U 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

1 
l also known hr f 

■ ~~ l has been a membe 
ot the NOI since 1943. On Mav 15. 
1964, a source advised thatl 
is minister of Muhammad’s Temple of 
Islam No. 6, Baltimore, Maryland, and 
that the minister is the TTighest 
official of the temple. 

was held ■iS\hbL2\.ln6?!.7S T’7 advlsed a Husli” raeeting 
8-30 aid lS-ift% S°°k BuJldin?> ^hisvllie, Kentucky, between 
boxer °n ^UlLX' 1964» herein CASSIUS CLAY, the" 
talk bv CLAY rn^fnd?nCeC4 The entire meetinS consisted of a M aik by CLAY concerning his recent tour of the "old country".1 

CLAY told of his trip to Africa, and about being*:;'* 

thP ?^?fr&4.PieC? °f stone 4,000 years old and two gold statues* 
ttS u?W° given by CLAY to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. During the ’ 

STS5 ttt blk’rhe i?dlcated “>** the publicity St "! an 
tne King was to get a bigger crowd for the fight gate h« 

vearfrhU? h* had bben with the Black Muslia movement for three 
years before anyone found out about it. He claimed he learned 
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SHTILSS®1 Jh?1Ku?1J,as than he did in school, and that the 
peaceful civil rights demonstrations are leading up to a fight. (V^ 

w__ . 0nTJuly„ 1964» LS T~8 advised that an NOI meeting ** 
w2!^-h?^fi^.Snc^Une4.26, 1964» at Muhammad’s Mosque No. 7, 102. 
attendance.^^ NeW Y°rk City* in which mEAm&D ALI was in 

30 > 1964, LS T-sJ^favised that HERBERT 
MVHAMAD told .RAYMOND SHARRIEFF found out that I— - 

lnrerActf -ir, h-tLgyVel j ■ l$3*5QQ.QQ for a part b< 
interest in his business, and thqtfindicated w 
he was going to get to give him another $2, non on f. 
for a share of his business for | -[ s ‘ u b 

lis T-9)y^rther indicated that I I 
went to Miami, Florida, withfland talked to I-H 

cont?ined $6,OOOaoS'66 t0 deliVer 40 thS "e“enjer, The paek'age 

[On March 11, 1964, IS T-lS^scribed 
J^ERBERT MUHAMMAD as,the Public Relations 
Director of the NOI, Circulation Manager 
of ’’Muhammad Speaks”, a newspaper, and 
a son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who travels 
extensively throughout the world on" 
behalf of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

]0n March 11, 1964, LS T-l<$4flvised ~~ 
that RAYMOND SHARRIEFF is the Supreme 
Captain of the FOI and is the son-in-law 
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The source said 
SHARRIEFF formulates and enforces NOI 

laws” relating to discipline and security 
measures for the protection of ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD, and NOI property. 

The files of the Passport Office, U. S. 
Department of State, Washington, D. C., 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 ' 
b7C 
b7D 
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b6 
b7C 

vised (On March 10, 1964, LS T 
since about March of 1963",”[ 

Jjpen closely associated with I 
and in the source’s opinion^ 

had 

is a confirmed Black Muslim, 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

May, 1967, LS T-jl/^ftivised NATHANIEL 
fHAMMAD is one of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S 

sons and is a member of Muhammad»« 
Temple No. 2, Chicago, Illinois. 

's 

* °n M?y }3' 1964» LS T~12 ^vised that on May 6, 1964, 
Maryland "after Te??le N°' ®’ 514 ',llson Street- Baltimore, 

SkA Aftfr the meeting was opened, CASSIUS CLAY spoke. 
A*r j350 Pf°Ple were inside and about 60 or 70 downstairs and 
Tllitr “""W SP°ke of his “8ht and how by becoming 
and hf NJJ{ Mr- MUHAMMAD helped him to become the champion 
nr ahout himself that no white man ever taught 
Mr H® Said tbat every black Person should buy 

s.PaPer and become a Muslim, and stop trying to 
be white when they know their color will never change and they 

?s black as long as they have one drop of 
nn*?? ?lo?d i!! tbem* He said he never knew how lucky he was 
until he heard about Mr. MUHAMMAD and followed his teaching. 

~/5-- 

\ /_ 
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t^1Jed^ and read that many people thought he 
lied dfl^ +KUChj bUt that the white man has always talked and 
Mr dmm?mfAll yuWere not t0 blame for it: but that after hearing 

he cannot talk enough and the white man will 
DAVIS Sfif w?Fry, ab°Ut him marryin& into his race, as SAMMY 
want to hf ^vfMlaCk If he were Penniless, he would not 
MUHAMMADb anything other than a Muslim and a follower of Mr. 

1964 an IS? JU}? 2> 19f4’ LS T-13^ised that on June 28, 
beld at tH? 869th Regimental Army Araory 

Mo=n»0Swreei a;lFifth Avenue, New York City, by Muhammad’s 
s2!/«: 71 102 ?est n6th street. New York City. After 
MUHAMMln ?f?ke^K, including ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, CASSIUS CLAY, or 

AL1l t?en Came up‘ * He said NASSER’s first question 
®? about ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said that throughout 

he gained attention?a *S * MUSli“’ foUowing ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 

On July 6, 1964, substantially the same information, 
‘om LS T-14; f rom-LS;T-5non June 130'# as above, was received fronf_. 

from;isr?mi«SrtT“l5 °noiUlyJ’ 1964; from LS T-13 on July^ 1964; 
Tri6 °n June 29, 1964; from LS T-17 on July 8, 1964* 

and from LS T-18 on July 8, 1964.rY, 9 

Jun, ,>* ,oLJUly 7f 1964 ’ ^ T-12 advised that on Sunday, 
at 142nd- l+lifeting was held in New York at the Armory 
at 142nd Street and Lennox Avenue. This was a meeting of the 
N+*+ MUHAMMAD spoke, as did CASSIUS CLAY. The latter 

J*a£®d hi!l visit short to be able to attend the meeting 
wLNwIiY<°rk.ia ord«r to hear Mr. MUHAMMAD speak. He said he * 
was welcomed abroad so great that he did not want to leave, 
but he would rather be near Mr. MUHAMMAD, his leader and teacher 
can???^ Possible to help he and his followers as much as he * 

3 000 1964 ’ ** T-ji^v^ed that approximately 
hX?H°t,?e;tea women were in attendance at an NOI rally 
— a* tbe 365th Reeimental Army Armory, 142nd Street and 7 

wal presISfit ?wI°?aUyty’ °n JU"e 28’ 19M' MUHA““AD ALI 
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ot av +. May 27, 1966, LS T-21 advised he recalled seeing 

a?7the^ngS °fu?°S?Ue N°* 29 heXd at their temple, 4507 
1964* 1H^hafl®nUej If}"?1' Florida» on July IT, and on August 2, 
i cira * He aXso recalled that in late August or early' September 
X9f41 aa announcement was made that a Muslim meeting orPparty ' 

1“ Sildill° “• I 15th Court- in ThL^SdresW 

ancelled and to his knowledge, was never rescheduled.£V 

was a freaSenfawi?I+ 196®,,rLS T-22 advised he recalls that CLAY 
1964 fS v^ visitor of Mosque No. 29 meetings held during 

an^Af??^?* W3S Miam± area' but that fae did not take 
y official part in these activities during that time^/V 

|-^ June 10, 1966, LS T-23 advised that to his knowledge b7D 
occasions-On^oth*11 in ?hiXa<NJ2llia, Pennsylvania, on two 
occasions. On both occasions,attended meetings of 
Muhammad s Mosque No. 12. One of the meetings was an open meeting 

b£?^«ena+^6th and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania? 
e believes the meeting was held sometime in 1964. 

.7_ « June 1(*, 1966, LS T-24 furnished substantially 
the same information as LS T-23. \k y 

Wft. .. 0n'Member 4, 1964, LS T-25 advised that the heavy- 

of the NO?a£?S CAS®IUS £LAY and his wife attended a meeting7 
?*i!» w!!0Iote Noveraber 29, 1964, at Muhammad»s Temple of 
Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois^j^ \j^ 

LS T-25 advised on January 5, 1965, that CASSIUS CT.av 
was present at a meeting of the *>i held in Mosque No. 2? Ch^Lo 
Illinois, on November 27, 1964.j2v V\ * * Chicago, 

*1,*. !®”/an»ary 3, 1965, LS T-26$fi>£sed that a meeting 

PffXXc ?as held on January 3* 1965, at Mosque No. 2? 
Chicago, Illinois. The source indicated that CASSIUS CT.AV ^ 
was present. 
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soeia1 January 13, 1965, LS T-ljK&vised that a dinner- 
social was held on .TflniT<iwr .12, 1965, for'the NOI - FQI. 

speaker. During thrcourle^f'^jtak^h^L^!^. 

KING He*said thatl1^1811 h"T h1m|llke they did MABTIN LOTHER 
r~J”r* said that I _[came to his house and tried 
m?o^ik °ut °f j°inin& the Muslims, that he was making a 

in 52w York CityW°UW “0t Uste“ t0 hlm' Thls “eetln8 was held 

b7D 

nf fho vnr0n Ja?u?*;y 13, 1965, LS T-13 advised that a meeting 
Street xlJvlJ^nV** Muh!mad,s MoS(lue No. 7, 102 West 116th 

CLAYwas^ca lied %*U ^ ALI (CASSIUS 

of the NofeJ?rary 2?; 1?«5- Ls T-lj^liised that in a meeting 
Rmyorfm! January 15, 1965, at 102 West 116th Street, 
52**.+°+* City* onf of the speakers said that CASSIUS CLAY would 

moS2uf in New York City on Sunday, and he would have 
had to of-fw0^? ab°Ut * He could not reveal what CLAY had to offer, but ”it is great”, 

{CASSIUS Jn:?v^anUary 21> J965' LS T"23^dvised that MUHAMMAD ALI 
ilo??IUS was present at the regular Sunday afternoon 
meeting of the NOI on January 17, 1965, at Temple No. 7, New York 

ind^n+hHC?KWJS«fttended by about 250 Pe<>Ple. The source 
indicated that MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced, but he merely stood 

bhab there ™ nothing he could add towha? tie 
minister had already said, and he greeted^the people present. 

holH _ January 22, 1965, LS T-13$fevised a meeting was- 

Fourth p?Undayi*o^aSUary 17' 1965» at Mubammad’s Mosque No. 7, 
Fourth Floor, 102 West 116th Street, New York City, at 2*00 P M 
The source indicated that CASSIUS CLAY was asked to say a few*M’ 

said he had nothing to say behind the ministe? and 

heS^d before “ Spinning with the eleven new things he had not 

(On February 12, 1965, LS T-|lCivised that on 
January 127 1965, an NOI dinner-social was held at the Audubon 

-/?- 
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\®6th street and Broadway, New York City, by 
Mosque No. 7. MUHAMMAD ALI was one of the two 

outstanding speakers of the evening. He spoke about the 

Negroes&and^mak intr^t> h°w |je is cleaning up the so-called 
yaking them proud of themselves. He told the people 

at the group there assembled and no one was smoking P 
or ~ one TO drunk. He said none of the men or women 

the f2«?Lafter^a2yone*s woman or man» it is only through 
crowd such Is 1? MUHAMMAD that they are able *« find a 

He +»,!!U5AM!fAD ALJ ®poke of the time he went to the hospital*. 

was MUHAMMADdA?^°r hfS name and he told the doctor that he 
+?AMHA? iu1' The doctor wanted to know if he was given his 

d?S «t?rSUgh Jhe courts and CLAY said to the doctor that he 
thf ul* haVe to go to the courts, that he was given the name by 
the Messenger of Allah, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 

on FcbruaHn26ar?Sfis’ l!6& “ T-^Wsed that CLAY was present 
ELIJAH^UHAMMAD X?hlfuat the N01 convention, Chicago, Illinois. ‘ 
filoS? ^HAMMAD, the Messenger of Allah, was the principal 

con^nH* Wue?,he Jinished speaking, he departed from the 
rihfn!^11 2nd everyone was apprised to keep their seats 
as the next speaker was MUHAMMAD ALI, or CASSIUS CLAY. 

a roOT,i,v. °n f?ne 25> 1965» LS T**29 advised that on that date, 

AvenS^ Chica-o^Tn? ^ a£.Mosque No* 2> 5335 South Greenwood 
out -PhSo ?! LI!1?J,0iS* same routine or trend was carried 
-21LL>—There is no talk from the cult that 
-1 This is a very sore spot. No one talks of it 

a g* ^^65, LS T-3$^fdvised that on July 2. 1965 
lar N?* meetin& was held at Muhammad’s Mosque No. 18 ' 

12416 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. After a radio tap4 

anniov? ?LIf5? MUHAMMAD, CASSIUS CLAY was introduced to 
approximately 175 people as the honored guest. 

he was oroud^A he^vywei&ht boxing champion, said 
ne was proud to be a Muslim and a true follower of the Honorable 

— JZ. 0 
1 

b7D 
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MUHAMHAD* fie said he had been a member of the NO! for 

hflri an? that for the past two years, the white people 
ofdii?f bS®y i° make him n°tice 'and practice theirPway 
Dou*lf^sho»« u i. on that date, he appeared on the "Hike 
MBHAMMAh lu Hf bor® witness that the Honorable ELIJAH 
MOHAMMAD was the true Messenger of Allah, and it was his teaching 

He alsoUsaidChfYJ° world's heavyweight boxing champion. 
MAHIE an? i?Tb\ gettJng an annulment from his wife, SONJI 
JiI»o!LR!r thl\ because she refused to live up to the. standards 
demanded of a Muslim woman. ^ rQS 

a ??pte“ber 14 > 1965, LS T-3]$rdvised that there was 
Strait* N W w?oh?el? at Muhammad’s Bosque No. 4, 1519 Fourth 
196? A*;!*' Washington, D. C., on the afternoon of September 12. 

Belaid he wo^irf^111011 b? th* ^nister> MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced. 
T? would ]never leave the NOI for anything, for without 
n» be anypne but CASSIUS CLAY, a white man’s fool b7D 
!nd ?i».EKJAH BDH*“«D «>* power to give salvation toiay,' ” D 
thev’are Jit? ?°"?all<;<1 Negro has come to the realization that 

th 5es! and the greatest. He said the Negro women are 
2®+ thers of oivilization because the black women have the 
Sh?LS£nS Rnd daUghters in the world. The parents of little 
Javl ft7 he iS a bad influence on children because he 
?»?? ?? 4 th® greatest. CLAY said that the little white boys 
told Jh»+r*-hareni5 abPUt this and say they thought they were*^ 
told that they, the white children, are the greatest. The white 

thatn«Wekn+h bSey haV® liGd t,?atheir children. CLAY also stated 
tSe tiSe’is at S?"’ *” the Breatest a”« wiU triumph, and 

loss ,1? October 7, 1965, IS T-i&fifoised that on September 19 
1965, an NOI meeting was held at Mosque No. 7-B, 878 Prospect * 

rh^?nS;>4-hr0nXi> New York> with approximately 200 in attendance. 
S said tba?°SISh °f .tbe“ee*ing» MUHAMMAD ALI came up and spoke. 
He said that he heard Islam in Miami before his ring career 

h»da««+and+after ^ina}ng in the Olympics as a Negro, due claim 
haii not yet come to him. He said he was ready to join when he 
T»n««"er t0 a m*nister tel1 °f Chinese in China, Japanese in 
Japan, Germans in Germany, but Negroes’ doubtfulness to claiming 

_c2V- 
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2«iSSf?27%, CLAI said that FL0YD PATTERSON was the biggest 
.T®a * and that in two months they would meet in the ring. 

? n?m?iea^nted t? gCt him in the ring» beat him while getting 
4fiPh^i ??? a contract that FLOYD would agree to spend Iround 

Wit? Muslims* He said FLOYD PATTERSON, he was 
a?+brt,^vl would be PLOYD X. He said he was not a minister, 

to box ?nally,?e WaS called one- He said he Preferred 
weekly» than to be a minister preparing new 

subjects nightly to come up with interest. 

^une 1966, LS T-23 advised that CLAY' attended 
Philadelphia M“ha"la?’s Mosque No. 12 at Broad and Susquehanna, 

196S.£& ’ y Vanla’ ““ 1,6 bell6VeS this was sometime in 

N2™ber 4> LS T-14 advised that at the NOI 
zaar at the 369th Regimental Army Armory, New York Citv on 

sessi©L2with9fn' “^ALI was present and put on sparring 

-same infomati°n was 
• r i ortute Aiuormation was receiver 

T-8.jJr U 

>, LS T-29]^aSvised that on October 26, 
the pt.ttau inmnni at\ 

Sn November 1, 1965. 

ticketshsotdWa? l/oa™* *** th® H°Sfable ^LIJAH^MUHAMMAD^with^ rickets sold at $3.00 per person. The dinner took place in 

flewa?n* for tinier ^ hoavyweight boxinS champion, MUHAMMAD ALI, 

iQfifi , ®Vanuary.4' 1966» Ls T~29 Advised that on January 2, 
1966, a regular meeting took place at Mosque No. 2, 5335 South 

thee^^?'a«hiCag°* VlinZiS> at 2:00 P‘M* A “lister introduced 
u» wfth LhS heavYwei&ht b°xingi champion, MUHAMMAD ALI. He stood 
up with others introduced, but did not speak\J< 

-1% March 3, ,1966, LS T-3j/$liised that'Q 
—-- - r a New York attorney, at the reayw-t- ©f 
presented a letter datedT [fromI— 

-In_±im_1 Qttar_L 
]w[ ? 

b7D 
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February 26, 1966, LS T-32 advised that on that 
+tlQtihere !!as a session of the annual Muslim Convention at 

MTmAwSlnafa^0liSe^m which ended at about 5:00 P»M*» and ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD left at about 5:30 P.M. CASSIUS CLAY attended this 
session and was in a blue uniform of the FOI. 

an/, n tpn February 27, 1966, LS T-J^dv^sed that the second 
?essJon of the annual Muslim Convention was held on 

that oate by the NOI at the Chicago Coliseum, 1513 South 
wabash, Chicago, Illinois. MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) was 

EL?taS M7mAS5?nPlaiformJfor a *hile> but did not speak. 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD referred to CLAY as Captai^of the FOI 

&n February 26, 1966, LS T-Jj&dvised that the 
session of the annual Muslim Convention was hel opening session of the annual Musi: 

the Chicago Coliseum on this date, 
and wore an FOI Captain’s uniform. 

i Convention was held at 
CLAY was in attendance 

2* 1966* LS T_29 advised that a convention 
meeting of the NOI was held at 1513 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 

SiiSSS'.K p•M-'.°2.Pebruary V, 1966, at which MUHAMMAD ALI was present 

The same source advised on March 2, 1966, that a 
convention meeting of the NOI was held at 2:00 P.M. on 
February 26, 1966, at the same address in Chicago, Illinois, 
at which MUHAMMAD ALI was also present, y/ \\ 

-2.3- 
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^ bS T“29 advised on March 16, 1966, that a regular 

Chiff™* ti?4N0J was held at Mosque No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, 
*1illA>i?* on March 2» 1966, at which MUHAMMAD ALI was 

axso present <, A/ \K 

annual ^> 1969» IS T-3g]^vised that the Muslims* 
and 27 iltt i°n Wafuheld in Chicago, Illinois, on February 26 

9n:,:l196;: Seven thousand people attended the meeting-on 
Saturday February 26, 1966, and 6,400 attended on Sunday, 

XclaimL2^ }966' Thf„re were 105 lost-founds (visitors) who 
1nied their own. MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) stayed in the 

background and did not make a speech as scheduled. 

SDOke to 27* 1966' LS T^34 advised that CASSIUS CLAY 
o? vLaL t»3° persons attending the April 24, 1966, meeting 
of Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29 in Miami, Florida. According to 

was t?vinS,tSLtLt°i? ln attendaace that the white man 
off trying to take his title away from him but that he and his 

Sfff if™eS*We?C t0° Smart for him’ He also said that people 
ifef awa^ from the white man because the white man 
lies, and makes promises that he does not keep. The source 

oS?^tldJhat C“* t0ld hi3 listeners the Muslims did not wnnt 
to fight anyone, white or black.& 

°nu'Jfn\}» 1966» LS T”8» Ls T-13 and LS T-14 each , , 
furnished substantially identical information, as follows^ 

a niuBhpr of^wnr aboab 1963* It has been publicly announced at 
CASSIUS CLAYN?I meetlfgS °* M?sque No- 7» New York City, that 
of JV member of the NOI. He has attended a number 

sLnJ^ifgf,r°fhM°SqUe N°* 7> includinS several public bazaars 
sponsored by the mosque and several social affairs^N^C^ 

carifuf i?sues of the official NOI publication, 
Mufeammsad Speaks , have contained articles concerning CLAY and 

his NOI membership. 

The sources advised that they do not know CLAY 
personally, and have never talked to him; however, know of his 

«)] 
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NOI membership through his attendance at meetings in New York 
City, as well as the publicity given to CLAY in various news 
media. They advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the national leader 
°J,^e N0If gave CLAY his "original name” about two years ago, 
which name is "Muhammad Ali". VX ^ 

. „ v E§“ Jnne 21 » 1966* LS T-^S&Svised there was a meeting 
at Muhammad s Mosque No. 1, on June 17, 1966, at 8s00 P H The 
mosque is located at 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan, and 
approximately 300 persons were in attendance. After the FOI was 
called to attention by a First Lieutenant, CASSIUS CLAY, also 
known as Muhammad All, entered the room, gave the Muslim greeting 

As Salaam Alaikum", then went up to the auditorium. Then the 
minister of the mosque began teaching as he normally does. He 
pointed out that CLAY had been invited to visit every nation 
of the earth, and that this was done because he is a Muslim • • 
representing ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said none had ever been accorded 
the hospitality that CLAY is receiving abroad, and that it merely 
goes to show what it means to be a Muslim, a follower of MUHAMMAD. 

imM. Ifi-n August 28» 1966, LS T-jJ^&vised that on August 28, 
i9bfo, an NOI rally was held by lftshmaaad9s Temple No. 2 at 
international Amphitheater, West 43rd and South Halstead, 

umrAu5?£ An esti£Bat©<2 5,000 were in attendance. ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD was the principal speaker, and spoke of "Black Power" 

history of the white man and his origin from 
the black man, CASSIUS CLAY was on rostrum with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

(fin August 10, 1966, LS T-j] axfvjdsed that CASSIUS MARCELLUS 
;rkY^R,,Jcnown in the N01 as ^HAMMAD ALZ, was a member of 
the NO1 and as of August, 1966, was referred to by officials of 
that organization as a minister in the NOI. He is also heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion of the world. ~ 

TOn August 31, 1966, LS T-36?Svised that an open 
meeting of the NOI was held on Wednesday, August 24, 1966, at 
Muhammad Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, The 
raini?£er lectured stated that MUHAMMAD ALI, better known 
as CASSIUS CLAY, will fight CLEVELAND WILLIAMS here at the 
Dome Stadium in Houston, Texas, and more than likely the Brother 
will visit this mosque. The minister also indicated that "As 

A 
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is time now* minister, so I say this to you, when it 
?°r t^!e w°rld s champ, Muhajasaad Ali, to come to Houston 

and if it is learned that he will visit the mosque, then I will ' 

on**this nighte»Ch °f thC registered members bring a visitor 

.\K 
ft E* Au£JSt 28> 1966 > LS T-37l/dvised that on that date, 

N9* was k®ld at the International.Amphitheater, 
^ sLv? ?a Str?ets> Chicago, Illinois. CASSIUS CLAY made 
a deviil 1 itlal4?P?eCh in Which he referred to the white man as 
had ?«4.Sai? he COYld not understand why the black man 

J°. f° into the service in Vietnam or elsewhere, as they had 
no rights in the United States. 7 

iQfifi Aug“?t 30> 1966» ^ T-2i) Jfrvised that on August 28, 
< meeting was held at the Amphitheater in Chifago, 

W^^tely 6,50© persons present. During'the 
heavyweight champion, MUHAMMAD ALI, was introduced 

and spoke for about one-half hour. He spoke mostly about 
f a ®inifter of the Islam faith and as soon as he is 

yea^s unle^%h^g? ThiCh will„not hs for the next eight or nine 
years unless they get someone from outer space or another planet, 
following which he will not ask for a rematch but will hang up 

?n%.S°r?1and/iart teaching Islam to all the lost souls here 
in the hells of North America. 

of his returning to Louisville, Kentucky, 
2?SL5iS ^rvft4.S°ard meetings and also thanked all his black 
sisters and brothers for having the faith in him that he could 

i«mHAMMAnS^C'hamP% Hf gave thanks to the most Honorable ELIJAH 
awakeninS him from the long sleep, and Allah for 

sending a Messenger like the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD because 
ne is tne lairt on©^tro co^© and he was sent to save 22.000,000 

Cu< Negr°es: He thanked his brothers and sisters 
rr foiYhim> and wishing him well while in the Far East* 
s»ndt?ivihOW+i!aC5 so~oalled Negro should respect the Islam faith 
and follow the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD because hetolds the 
key to the black man*s problems> ... 

— &Lb> " 
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[On September 6, 1966, LS T-38^dvis 
1 4* a Asa ai.. An ^ a August r, 6' 19?6> T“3^vised that from 

held »t t0 ^ugust 29» 1966, a meeting of the NOI was 

A eroSo left1?^n?ii°na\S?phi!heater in chloa6°> Illinois, 
waf Akr?"’ OJ1?- t?„?tten«1 ‘*>1® meeting, which 
Th» a^ L ld on August 28> 1968. ELIJAH MOHAMMAD delivered 
CLAY?a=?«na<idrvSS « ihe Amphitheater, and MOHAMMAD ALI (CASSIOS CLAY> also spoke at the meeting. 

Aueust 28 ?J2Ptfuber 16’ 1966' LS T-39 advised that on 
ChRSL T^?66i thef! was a ffieetine the FOI at Mosque No. 2, 
MUHAMMAn l}]inois° A£ter the meeting was opened with a prayer, 

ALf gave a short speech lasting about 15 minutes, 
S?vn2ung Wh!u the honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke. . The latter’s 

whites shau ?al1 and th* 

Oc?ober 5, 1966, LS T-40 advised that leaders of 
emple of Islam, San Antonio. Texas, had stated that 

either I 
b7D 

:eparai 

|-f>n IQ 1966. LS T-41 advised 
_■ in m 
<uu tsoiie -ceacmng in Muhammad’s Temple of Islam 
The source was uncertain as to the date of I 

ild he furnish informa 
which will be used by 

at rtrHn-r fp 

__| will 
ouston, Texas. 
] arrival in 

b7D 

ncerning the exact 

0„tfthp„ 4 L?qI«42 and LS T"43 advised on October 3, 1966, and 
o* }tH* respectively, that on the afternoon of 

October 2, 1966, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, leader of the NOI, appeared 
Plo-pid^ke %h a dedication ceremony opening a mosque in Miami, 

fda* mosque is described as Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29 
T-uf iS 1®cated at 5245 Northwest Seventh Avenue, Miami, Florida. 
?*nnnrOWd in attendance was estimated at between 2,000 and 
la»^PSrSS!!S^an? the£e were individuals present from Jacksonville, 

^ 9 * Washington, D. C,, and some followers present from as 
far away as Phoenix, Arizona.^ ^ 

7 
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After ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was introduced , he indicated 
or stated that his principal purpose for appearing at the Miami 
mosque was not so much to dedicate a new mosque as it was to 
recruit the so-called Negro into the NOI. At the end of his 
speech, the source stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD introduced the 
/?fr °f Miami mosque, who then introduced MUHAMMAD 
^J.^ASSIUS CLAY), world's heavyweight boxing champion. 
MUHAMMAD ALI stood up and waved to the crowd, and then sat down. 

? It* ***ring civilian clothes in contrast to other members 
of the NOI, who were wearing light blue uniforms. 

(On October 3, 1966, LS T-42?/@kvised that the Muslims 
of Miami, Florida, had a large dedication meeting for the new 
mosque. No. 29. The source stated that CASSIUS CLAY, world's 

eavyweight boxing champion, arrived at the new mosque prior 
to the commencement of festivities. He shook hands with many of 
the people in line waiting to go into the mosque and was dressed 
in civilian clothes, in contrast to other officials and members 
of the NOI, especially those from the Miami area, who were 
dressed in blue FOI uniforms. CASSIUS CLAY was not introduced 
or acknowledged by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD during his principal address, 
MMMA^?T^ntrcK*ucec* to crowd after the termination of 
MUHAMMAD'S speech and after MUHAMMAD had Jeft the hall. 

(On November 1, 1966, LS T~44}£dyised that on Friday, 
night, October 28, 1966, there was a meeting held at Muslim 
Mosque No. 15, 1225 Bankhead Avenue, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia. 
After MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced, he talked for about an hour. 
“® discussed by what means he became a Muslim, stating the 
reason he did was that he never learned anything from going to 
church at the other places. He had no truth until he went into 
a mosque in Florida. He stated there is no way to distinguish 
the Negro from the white by name because the white man gave 
them his name during slavery. All of the races of people are 
known by their country. For instance, the Cubans are known 
because they are from Cuba; the Chinese are known because they 
are from China, If Mr. JONES were to walk in the door, you ’ 
would not know whether he was Negro or white from the name 
•unless you saw him. This is why the Muslims have distinguished 
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MSSir?r?°?J? be known aside froa the ^ite man. 
^HAKMAD ALI indieated that we are all crazy until we know the 

Uxislima will teach you this truth. This is why the 
se* up their own schools for their children, so that 

white^man kD°W th6 trUth before they are brainwashed by that dirty 

. white man has lied to us all his life. First thev 
began with the lie about Santa Claus. The Negroes looked up t</ 

WaS next comes the bad man. No one is this but 
untiled S™* Ih6Lt®11 US ail these lies and we believe them 

sPoke to the great ELIJAH MUHAMMAD for him to speak 
to the black man, and for him to wake up so he can be somebody 
and stop looking and believing in the white man. 

rt>n November 15, 1966, LS T-3g}&ti^ised there was an 
open, pubhc meeting held by the NOI on Sunday. October 30. iQfifi open pubHc meeting held by tAe Noi oTtolerSO: 1966 
ft°3400°Po1k 4w30 Muhammad*s Mosque of Islam, located ’ 

° ?olk* Houston, Texas. There were approximately 325 to 
J50 people present, including MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS X. CLAY). 

- 4 ^ „JJ?ring the course the meeting, one of the speakers 
praised MUHAMMAD ALI for his interest and concern for the poor 
or common Negro. The speaker stated that upon arriving in 
Houston, Texas, instead of spending all of his time with the 
white people, the heavyweight champion spent his time,, his 

y^+?Z1^4timej going around to various Negro communities and 
institutions, one of those institutions being Texas Southern 
University, for the sole purpose of meeting and becoming 

circumS^nrWith hi? bXack sisters and brothers who, undir normal 
circumstances, would not get a chance to meet and mingle with 
the worId s heavyweight boxing champion. 

it r rw ,Tbe ffnal lecture of the evening was given by MUHAMMAD 
He b®ean bis lecture by stating that he too, at one time, 

was the same or just like most of the common so-called Negroes 
A?frica* He too believed in this hocus-pocus religion. 

Christianity. He too believed in chasing women. He too, like 
many past champions, had hoped to become the heavyweight 
champion of the world and at this time, he too felt that he 

m 
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m&rry ?n® °f th® beautiful white women, hut after 
m^hammaS a5^uain*®d .and after being converted by ELIJAH 

t^t^’w^eaiiZeu JUSt hoI silly this was and ho wanted to stand before the huge crowd today and let it be known he 

un???Shly^feelS h® did not be«in to live or really enjoy life 
until h© became a follower of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. According to 

SrCe| darin? his lecture, CLAY informed the audience that 
toaS ^gr° ln 4meri®a bad- been thoroughly brainwashed by the white 
muhawmatj^attp by Muslims, the blue-eyed devil white man, 
MUHAMMAD ALI pointed out that in order to keep the so-called Negro 
A<kiDg^e’ *be whtte man continued leading the Negro to 
believe in the false religion.of Christianity. This was being 
done solely to frighten the Negro, and to keep him away from the 
5£u® teachings of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as taught him 
by God, whose proper name is Allah. 6 <■* 

) 

i.hA _.vj^ource indicated that MUHAMMAD ALI gave illustrations 

white mmLSS \T?Sgxin keePinS the Negroes thinking 
white. MUHAMMAD ALI stated that the white man even uses his 

sayi“« that soaP 1® no good unless it 
4® Swaa* Movies made by the white man show that only 

i?asmuch as in Western movies, the good man or 
the White hero always wears a white hat and the hero usually 

white horse. White tornado commercials for cleansers 
even the tornado has to be white for the detergent 

t<v> be any good, etc. 

„ xj 4 Following the taking of a collection, MUHAMMAD ALI 
again went to the speaker's rostrum. He informed the audience’3 n* 
„ at a news reporter from Channel 11 Television Station in 
Houston had requested permission to come into the mosque and 
He iSfoS Pictures for later newscasts on Channel 11 Television. 

th® audience to act natural, and to not pay this 
reporter any undue attention and to look forward at all times 
a“d 1+t KUHA^AD ALI do the talking. The Channel 11 Television 
reporter was then allowed to enter the mosque in the main 
lecture room. 

att ^ F?r tbe fole benefit of the news reporter, MUHAMMAD 
ALI went into another short lecture and while lecturing, he 
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audience that they could help ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 
furtherhis program by buying copies of,his newspaper, copies 

s b0(Pk»..., and it could be observed that no man was feeling 
o women, and that the crowd had not heard one word of Vulgarity 

wh*?Ur?£ng WhfCh was unusual for a gathering of this size. 7 
while the movie pictures were being made for the forthcoming 
~gl AL* “ade a Point of showing ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S 

Muhammad Speaks”, and he made a point of showing 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S book titled ”A Message to the Black Man”-. g 

At the conclusion of his lecture and once outside the 
mosque, MUHAMMAD ALI mingled with the crowd, shook hands, 

satiSv?n^d4.heWSpap!rSil Phot°eraPhs of himself and books. After yia5 th crowd’ he returned with other NOI members to the 
a£d up to the dininS room located on the second 

xloorp where dinners were being sold* 

November 7, 1966, LS T-4§}4dvised that an open 
meeting of the NOI was held on Friday, November 4, 1966 at 
Muhammad s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. MUHAMMAD 

he-i? L?«eSe?tu*nduSp°?e' He commented on the fact that although 
He SdiSISS®^ l j£aaSi0n’ h® cannot go in cafes which ar« white. 

at d that the Negro man is God of the universe and Negro' 
«o?2nra£ewqUefnS °f the universe. He stated that MUHAMMAD ALI 
said God has to be behind ELIJAH MUHAMMAD because of the way 
he talks about white people and gets off with it. Islam is^ • 

hAeCa4rfgi?J14.rflifion of Negroes; they are not really Negroes, 
e said, that is just a name the white people gave them. 

j|n November 4, 1966, LS T-^/4dv4sed that a meeting 
JJa® J®ld °f *he NG* on Friday, November 4, 1966, at Muhammad’s 
Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. On this meeting 

t?fr?4.WafwSn undeter*ined number of people present because 
on this night, the heavyweight champion of the world, known bv 
NOI as MUHAMMAD ALI, but commonly known as CASSIUS CLAY, was 
visiting and speaking at the Houston mosque. 

November 10, 1966, LS T-45}4dvised that there was 
MUHAMMAnm???ing °£ ihe+N0I°n s^day, November 6, 1966, with 
MUHAMMAD ALI present at Muhammad’s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk 
Houston, Texas. MUHAMMAD ALI gave part of the lecture 
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November 10, 1966, LS T-46j$*dv\sed an open meeting 
of the NOI was held on Sunday, November 6, 1966, with MUHAMMAD 
ALX present at Muhammad*s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, 
Texas, When MUHAMMAD ALI came in, the minister turned the meeting 
over to him. In his lecture, he pointed out that he could be 
several million dollars richer if he would quit following the 
Messenger and do what the white man wants him to do. During his 
lecture, ALI stated several examples as to how the American Negro 
is always trying to think white,’ and several expressions the 
white man uses to foster this type thinking. He also contrasted 
ideas as white being good and- black being bad, as proposed by 
the white man. In this connection, he said that if a black cat * 
crosses your trail, that is bad luck. They even got Jesus Christ, 
|mo was a black aboriginal black, Egyptian white in the Bible, 
He said Jesus Christ's hair was like sheep wool, his color was 
the color of burnt copper. 

l6n November 10, 1966, LS T-SgJ^Jfdvised that MUHAMMAD 
a speaker at the open meeting of NOI on Sunday, 

r 6, 1966, at Muhammad's Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, 
Texas. During the course of the heavyweight champion's 
he indicated that being the champion, he could, at that 

be I'uptown with white people, the blue-eyed devil white 
if he so chose. Instead, he would rather be with his 
le. He stated he could be in Paris, Prance, Germany 
other foreign countries being the world's heavyweight 

ion. He could choose any white woman he desired, but 
this he would not do as some previous heavyweight champions 
had done, because of his love for his black sistefs and brothers. 
The audience was reminded there were just a few Muslims in 
Houston, Texas, and the support and upkeep of the Houston mosque 
was being, taken care of completely by them. After telling the 
audience of the hugh monthly expenses connected with keeping 
the doors of the Houston mosque open, CLAY told the audience 
they could help the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in his program 
and could help the few dedicated Muslim members here in Houston, 
Texas, to keep the doors of their mosque open by making cash 
donations in the collection which would follow shortly. Unlike 
previous meetings, CLAY made the appeal for the collection-. 

- 3<2-" 
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CONFJ 

/M — 
ATT , , ©“ November 15, 1966, LS T-4j}$rdvised thatNMUHAMMAD 

5t^an °??n meetinS of the NOI on Sunday, November 13, 
1966, at the Muhammad’s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, 
Texas. In his lecture, MUHAMMAD ALI said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD taught 
him there is no heaven in the sky and no hell under the ground, 
but people have heaven while they live and hell while they liv4. 
He said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD taught him that the Negro woman is the 
queen of the universe; He said Negroes beat all other races 

Jny^?ing they endeavor in, and since Negro women give 
birth to these famous people, that makes them the greatest people 
on earth. He told the audience that he knew they heard him sav 
on television "I am the greatest." He said he did not say that 
to be boastful, but to make the devil (white man) mad. He said 
white people have green and blue eyes, and these are evil and 
untrue colors. He said the sky looked blue, but the color is 
deceiving, and that is the way white people are. ALI said they 
TO.,4® let a television cameraman in the mosque to take pictures 
which would be shown on television. The cameraman entered the 
mosque and took pictures while MUHAMMAD ALI stood at the pulpit 
advertising the newspaper, ’’Muhammad Speaks”, and the book, 

A Message to the Black Man”. 

fen November 15, 1966, LS T-46?4avlsed that at an open 
meeting of the NOI on Sunday, November 13, 1966, at Muhammad’s 
Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, the meeting was 
turned oyer to MUHAMMAD ALI, who was in charge. In his lecture, 
he told them they all heard him holler ”1 am the greatest” in 
I?® .Hf said he did that to make the devils mad. He said 
aifiiSfli1*?**0!8 the idea °f a black man being greater than he, 
although they know the black man is. He said the Christian 
teaches that hell burns under the ground ten times hotter than 
the sun. The fire will burn the center forever. He said common 
sense will tell you a fire that hot will not burn any material 

then le°tured about the diameter of the earth 
and that if hell is under the ground, and is ten times hotter 
than the sun, we would be dancing all the time. He said the 
black woman is the mother of all races and that from her comes the 
brown, yellow and the white race. After the meeting, MUHAMMAD 
ALI went outside the mosque and autographed pictures of himself- 

wer® sold for $2,00 each. He also autographed copies of 
Muhammad Speaks and the book, ”A Message to the Black Man”. 
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of the Nof*>5n??SeS!?er 2’ 19S6' L? T-f&dvlsed there was a meeting 
New York cltS mm?5,,rr.°?,?OVember 29> 1966> at Rockland Palace* 

k MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced as the heavyweight 

?slam L°L^a rrld‘ He Sald slx years a6° «»*»» he^f into 
In^the flr«?hare seen the championship in a different way/ 
he woul^haL^^’ h? sald',a? a champion, he never thought that 
nnrf +Ve driven in a cai> in Harlem unprotected just to go * 
il s?*e Nee™es. He said when he thought of traveling 
of visiting°F?ann£f VJSi^?g black countries; he always thought * 
hi ESiJ1ng. Fria?ce and white people. MUHAMMAD ALI said before 
+ W« ™ champion, he used to’Visit MUHAMMAD’S mosques three 
times per week. Ka learned through the teachings of the 

thatrtheebla^kAA that black is stronger than white; 
black ? 13 fertile than the white. He said 
of thiS hA c:JL? 3°^ *han light coffee- When he heard air 

™ ®*yu1 am the greatest” and the white 
that S^lo ! 5igiTe OUt wfeat v/as Soiag on until he told them 

?hoWSS a MUHAMMAD ALT said that there is no doubt 
£2? i5 hA°2?33b ? ELIJAH MUHAMMAD the -*ue Messenger from 
this tfachine wi?h Pj J^8 frSm G?d> wbere could he have gotten tnis reaching with a third-grade education • 

He said^Jhe white people will associate themselves 
di?!Ld3g SS°nfrt-than they will with black people; that they 
the do~ aUP Wi!h 2°gS in th&hx cA*s’> tbey treat the dog good; 
the dog even eats from their plate; and sleeps in the samf bed 

„n+ 4 Tbe November 25, 1966, issue of ’’Muhammad Speaks” 

saw its greatest® ind^cati"S that the aosque in Houston, Texas, 
SnmAmSiwf?*est e*Pansion when the champ appealed as Minister 
MUHAMMAD ALI, a role which he will appear in on a full time 
+?+SMyh?n4.his fiShting days are over. The article indicated 
onaJhAi?1StKf ALI delivered such an inspiring address 
founds ?£ the Me®senSer of Allah that some 60 lost- 

Unified they would accept Islam and enter the Houston 

Sasqifl™mAdU3inLeaChJ°f the champ*s appearances, the mosque was jammed inside and out. \ 

eso Deoe“ber l> 1969. IS T-lJ7 advised that approximately 
650 persons were in attendance on Tuesday, November 29, 1966, y 
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Palace 155thBS?^L ! h J? fc5^!“nad s M°Sque No* 7 at Rockland ♦Si 5t5 ?Jreet and Eighth Avenue, New York City. During 
«£««???rse of the meeting, MUHAMMAD ALI spoke. He said he waf 
nnSShtiVe black and white differences before hearing Islam 
ELIJAH !hat„»^* « ««~"a® -t something to wt t tau iitthVitno 7 v xx tnere was not sometJ 

?Htea£?ings* He said that flve y®ars back» 
goin^to XL,® ?ho^ght a*d a championship title, he would be 
chaSn %L don and ever3rwhere Europe, but as .a Muslim 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAniVen Jefpect Africa. He said NASSER.asked how 
of^LIJAH^1^ rS d?iag and how Egypt welcomed Muslim followers 
wwan*ed to help ** letting them stay if they 
ALI said he^n^X*6? Tigh£* According to the source, MUHAMMAD 
V + id he ^®nt for Islam because the white man was critical of 

each ofeWh?ohhKLtOWardS ?ther grouPs whick he enumerated, but 
was all riiS? promises. He said that everything white ‘ 
man Un**?1*!!*' «YerythinS black was degraded by the white 
him^Si^L^P06? felt and beHeved it. He wanted to exemplify 
imself as champion to Negro children, who could gain aspiration 

but for himPi+ likeBR0WN> SAMMY DAVIS, JR. and LENA HORNE, 
was ELIJAH MUHAMMAD with a program and not the 

ke«S Hollywood. He said money to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was to 
keep their mosques going and rebuilding in New York. ' 

meef-w 25’ 1967> Ls T~i§l ^vised that an open 
Muha™d?f m«G N01 X? ?eld °n Friday» January 20, 1967, at 
Muhammad^s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. MUHAMMAD 
ALI was introduced and gave the lecture. 

in *in£C£2rdi!Jg to the source» ALI said he could have been 
to J1??'00 a day fuite at tfae Hotel Americana, but he wanted 
w« S?.«!itwthe mosque with his people to tell them the truth. 
?vL^ iduhe ?isking his Popularity to bring the truth to 

Hk saidb® is the aost popular boxer in the world, and coul< 
white people if he wanted to. He said the Negro 

make thS be^So*161, °f th* freatest men on earth, that Negroes % 
come boxers» wrestlers, ball players, etc., and they all 
SitSaf/JaSmA??gr°. Y°men» yet NeSro men do not respect their women 
?¥^M??b!L+LI said that white people have deceived Negroes with 
lies about a spirit God in the sky, a devil under thf ground! 

fire underground and having them believe they will get 
their reward after death. This was done, he said, so that Negroes 

Muhammad Ai 
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would not want to get rich. He said that white people even 
have Negroes believing that Jesus’ mother was a virgin at his 
birth, and that he was a white man, Jesus and the other prophets 
were black men, he said, 

MUHAMMAD ALI explained that the earth is 93,000,000' 
miles from the sun, yet sometimes it gets hot enough to fry an 
egg on the sidewalk. People are taught that hell is ten times 
Hotter than the sun, and is in the center of the earth. The 
diameter of the earth is only 7,926 miles, so people could not 
be over 4,000 miles either way from hell, so if that fire is 
ten times hotter than the sun, just think how hot the earth 
would be, he said. MUHAMMAD ALI also said that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 
was sent by God to bring the truth to the black people, 

(On February 9, 1967, LS T- vised that approximately 
were in attendance at a Sunday meeting on January 29, 

1967, of the NOI at Muhammad’s Mosque No. 18, 12416 Superior 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. MUHAMMAD ALI was introduced as a 
traveling minister and talked for approximately 45 minutes. 
He gave credit to being the heavyweight boxing champion to the 
Messenger of Allah, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said he 
went to all of the churches, Catholic, Baptist, Church of God 
and many others, and no one said a 'thing; but as soon as he 
entered Muhammad’s Mosque, everybody wanted to know ’’Are you 
one of those Black Muslims?” He said he had to be sure this 
man, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, was okay, so he checked him out and he 
urged that everyone do the same thing to see if he did not 
have the best programs for the black man. He then contrasted 
the meaning of the cross as meaning suffering, shame and death, 
as contrasted with the sun, moon and stars which mean freedom, 
justice and equality. During the course of his lecture, he 
stated, ”1 am a traveling minister of Muhammad’s Mosque of 
Islam and a devoted f el lower of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, 
the Messenger of Allah.” According to the source, CLAY spoke 
like the ministers speak during their talks. He pointed to 
the United States flag, which is always on the stage, and gave 
the usual lecture that the ministers give. He stated the 
American flag represented death and destruction. He then 
pointed to the drawing .of the Muslim flag, and stated that it 
represents life and prosperity, justice for all black men. . 
During his talk, he hit the United States flag with his fist. 
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- o^ni!nuary 25* 1967» LS T-4Dj5avised that on 
MuhaffiSd?**v1967' a5 ?P?n meeting of the NOI was held'at 
Muhammad s Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk Street, Houston, Texas. 
Approximately 100 persons were recognized. MUHAMMAD ALI was* 

jltuTLt lectur!d; ***** his lecture, he indicated that 
5 a’ ?rophet for the people of his time, Noah was a 

Sll of°L! °f his,ti“e» Lot was a prophet for the 
JS p jL H tiiae ?Ut none of these prophets mean nothing to 
us. He held up a picture of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD so the audience 

h»d^n?ee i^4a5d Said that this Httle old man came from Georgia, 
from AiL\!hi£dIgra2e education b«t is a prophet sent to us 
MnHAMMA£ig»ty ?°dV*C^iY indicated that this man, meaning ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD, was taught 3§ years by the Almighty God, Allah? He 
?i!tte!L thaJ those who are here for the first time, this is God 
ainH io?n£°f£ ? ??Urce> MUHAMMAD ALI stated that these crackers 
name ^oSn ?°d is* He Wt even tell you your 
”a“f* J0HN SMITH» that's not your name, that's a white man's 
name, your name is SHARRIEF, MUHAMMAD, ALI, ELIJAH, etc You 
have been taught by the white man that everything worthwhile is 

PiJtures^^^iSi .hrS?K,th® Bi?le and stated- "Look at these 
f h°ldln& the Bible up where everyone could see, "Every 

iU this Bible is white*” He stated that every 
c® the^ wents are supposed to have happened is in Asia, 

waf MaiX® Sr there and these people are black people. Jesus 
*a®biiC^f res Was black' L°t was black, all those people ‘ 
were black. He stated the reason these white devils have not 
been destroyed yet by the Almighty God, Allah, is becaSsI of 
v«ar« H° S6nt ELIJAH to awaken you, you've been asleep for 400 

of ^ nJh Ja?,Uary 18, 1967, LS T-4§J&iVised that a meeting • 
of the Trenton Mosque of Muhammad, 191 Humbolt Street Trenton* 
MUHAMMADeATTWaS held on Sunday, January 15, 1967. The speaker J 
MUHAMMAD ALI, was introduced. ALI spoke about ADAM CLAYTON 

Tom K?+ Sat}?g ho was a crook and at one time, was an Uncle 
finally saw the light and stopped acting this way. He 

said that when he was observed to have changed his ways 
so-called white brothers kicked him out of Congress! The white 
ooRiwaS tbe devil and only as long as you did what he wanted 
could you get away with anything that you wanted to do. He 
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anf leanIdS£\£ SWEbL got ’iff t0 the »ays <* the white man ™ i™ ® tbe black man a little, the devil, the white man 
ALI stfted*??^ him around* So »ow, according to the source,* 
as the ?P^t?t.eVery black man to baok POWELL as much 
run^for the sJave name of P0WELI'- Even if -POWELL 

for President, every black man should support him. 

January 29®'\I'fi$rU?£y 2’ 1967' 18 T-4g)^vised that on 
i $1967, the regular Sunday afternoon meeting of the NOT 

£e£rea«eIaLbei^at "uhammad-sWe No. IS. lSfiS SupLioJ 
saving * h« 9 Ohio. The minister opened the meeting by 

haJe the onnor^n?? *2 COme be£ore the people at this time, and to whA +£de ®PP°rtunity to present to-them one of their brothers 
ALI *and £he hea’'y*elSh‘ champion of the world, MUHAMMAD 
Atr’a+gtt1 i. aJso a minister. During his address, MUHAMMAD 

ted thft when he first heard their teachings, he had been 

sS mch truth in6! rdKhan 1®ft,.tK0 white women. There was 
tr“, in it:* he had to check it out. The source sdid 

that according to ALI, everything he had done was wrong. Now 

££ h!S? WaS"ellin* him that black was the best, and he could 
ot believe it as he had been taught everything white was right 

wan oJS^”8 Slack waf,bad- he foXnd out tJa? Mack ® 
sav that “? ««n?heVerytJin5 Came from blacky and he began to 
that hJ S? ? g5?a!est> 1 am the greatest." He indicated 
p!£L!h*!!h hi! E? ±n diJferent Parts of the world, and has been 
It iy kingS and rnlovs* and been given many gifts but 
Sin f a® he was a Negro, he had a chance for none of this. 
Since he became a Muslim, he has found out which flag was 

fifts* n^intSS^th1,1^31^4' $e began t0 SWing hi* arms and $he blackboard of the drawings of the United 
Wflc3ti?rrf+ag 2nd the Muslim flag* saying that the Muslim flag 
man the United States flag was not good for black 

®°i he struck the drawing of the United States 
flag with his fist, and almost knocked the board over. 

meet in? «$?h?>i£?<,ry 8J J967’ iS T-iSSinsed that an open 
meeting of the NOI was held on Sunday, February 5, 1967 at 
Muhammad's Mosque of Islam, 3400 Pol^ Houston, T^xas. ' 
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?®5A2yM>,iALJ gave a lecture during which he said he has met 
nd dined with many kings, and he is welcomed all over the 

u 6CaUSe be is Muslim and bis name is MUHAMMAD ALI. He 
said he was a nobody when his name was CASSIUS CLAY. According 
to the source, he gave the same lecture ^he always gives, 

(On February 8, 1967, LS T~46|&dvised that at an open 
So«n«Sg ?fTt^e N°L°n Sunday' February a, 1967, at Muhammad’s 
Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, MUHAMMAD ALI was 
the guest speaker. In his lecture, he said that whenever a • 
black man became a celebrity and hit the million dollar mark, 
financialiy he is used as a tool for the white men to help keep 
«iLA“!!riC!n ?eSroes deaf» duD* and blind (mentally). He then 

t5lk abuYt White and black> and to illustrate black 
is just as good as white. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is telling the black 
people the truth. He said Christianity teaches us that it is 
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for 

t2 g° tC heaven* He said this statement was designed 
or the black man so he would not want or try to get any wealth. 

[On February 27, 1967, LS T-45$ld£ised that at an open 
TwiiIIg SfTt?e N°i on Wednesday, February 22, 1967, at Muhammad’s 
Temple of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, MUHAMMAD ALI was 

two Persons in charge. In his lecture, he stated 
tnat the hog is made from the germ of the rat, cat and dog 
foL ® ?urpose of a scavenger, and is not to be eaten. He 
-aid pork causes numerous diseases in people because of the 
poison and worms contained in it. 

faid that when bacon is fried, it pops and that 
is the worm, bursting open. This worm cannot be killed and it 
enters into the person’s joints. It causes the person to get 
Slf:k4.SO do®tor takes him off pork, but does not tell him 
not to ever eat it again because he wants the person to come back 
to him so he can keep making money. He said there were some 
Uncle Toms in the mosque at that time, listening to what he 

SnuASS?inft5° they could SO back and tell the white folks. 
MUHAMMAD ALI told them to go back and tell them, "I have moved 
to Houston and I m living at the Hotel Americana,” He said he 
+^S»,n?^.afraid of white folks and he tells many of them to "go 
to hell" every day. ® 
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it k Cgn February 27, 1967, LS T-5jD&dvised that on 
thaTS?7 .^19®7^the annual Muslim' Convention was held by I 
Th at tbe Coliseum, 1513 South Wabash, Chicago, Illinois.- 

BmHAMMAnrw»SP?h°Xim?tely 7*000 P^sons in attendance. ELIJAH* 
withMMUHASfnthH Tin Speaker' CASSIUS CLAY sat on the rostrum 

He S“LomWaS n°‘ lntr0dUCB" "°r did he s»eak- 

Muslim, 6A 1967 \LS T-4f}«vised that the annual 
Saviors Day Convention of 1967 was held in Chicago, 

*Hinois» on February 26, 1967. MUHAMMAD ALI was in attendance 
and was presented with a plaque from the FOI. 

’annual u,.1-?? February 28, 1967, LS T-SlWadvised that the 
annual Muslim convention was held on Fdt&uary 26. 1967 at the 

ScaIsiS.?1^"1’ Chlcag?i I1U»0is- MUHAMMAD A£l,aI|oLo™ 
MaS °? t?f speakers* Platform with-ELIJAH 

wT^nttd wJth :™Uqaue°n °f the Cerem°nieS' ALI 

4^ March 2, 1967, LS T-45 furnished substantially 
the same information as above. F 

Wms,. -JS« February 27, 1967, LS T-ijfevised that the annual 
Convention of the NOI was held on February '26. 1967 • 

IllinoiChiC?g° Co}*seum> 1513 s°uth Wabash Avenue, Chicago,' 
Approximately 7,500 persons were in attendance, " 

?5?jL?£ ^hem mfrabers of the NOI and their families. The 
a?tSSLSPKa^er WaS ELIJAH “UHAMMAD. CASSIUS "CLAY was in 
.attendance, but was not introduced and did not speak. 

4 February 27, 1967, LS T-52j&dvised that 
Jnnn«?iS«t?4ly 2*000 persons were in attendance at' the NOI 
annual Muslim Convention held in Chicago,• Illinois on * 

cSy?a?eceived967* DurJne the convention, MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS 
2~5P received some sort of award plaque at the-meeting and his 

MimAiTOAnPiiS^WKfe °? sale for members. Photographs of ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD and his wife were also on sale. 
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P-H i^vis M««Hm rJ?a ffbruary 27, 1967, LS T-jJ Kvised that the annual 
was beld by Muhammad * s Temple of'Islam on 

Chlon^y T?i-»19?7' a^.the Chicago Coliseum, 1513 South Wabash, 
Jllinoi?; CASSIUS CLAY sat on the rostrum with 

MUHAMMAD in an FOI uniform. He was not introduced .nor did he 
SpBdK♦ 

4. 4.4 ?? March 2, 1967, LS T-53 and LS T-54 furnished 
substantially the same information as LS T-l above. 

f?n March 11, 1967, LS T-^idvised that an open 
meeting of the NOI was held on Friday, March 3, 1967, at 
Muhammad's Mosque of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. There 
were approximately 68 persons in attendance. MUHAMMAD ALI 

i?^r0dUCed a«d gave the lecture* In his lecture, he stated 
, t^reJfTe Uncle Toms*' in the mosque who-were^.going to 
to «hat„he said* but that the Muslims were going 

i} ^be, Uncle Toms . He talked against women wearing 
revealing clothing and said that the men cannot tell an 

S^di??ILHOUSeWiJe4 fa whore because °f way they dress. 
He offered any Christian in the mosque $5,000.00 if he could 
come up to the podium and talk five minutes on something that 
made sense, that the white man had learned in church. 

G?” •March 27> 1967, LS T-40fevised that .at* an open 
Sfxt?e N°i °n Friday* March 24, 1967, at.Muhammad»s 

?f Isla“* 3400 Polk> Houston, Texas, MUHAMMAD ALI gave 
ecture. He said Houston has the smallest congregation of 

any large city, and he is making his home here to help build up 
the congregation. p — 

KOI „ “^,,1967, LS T-4s7$avised an open meeting of the 
nS1.!? he^„»"„Friday' APril 28» 1967, at Muhammad's Mosque 
of Islam, 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas. Minister MUHAMMAD ALI gave 

In Ms lecture, he said the "Uncle Toms" are more ' 
*or not Soing to the Army than white people ♦ He 

*^dJ T,!?11 ?lm he is a to°1 for giving up $3,000,000 a year 
and his title, but he said he would not go against his people for 

^*3-® Joney • He said the "Uncle Toms" should not be bothered” 
Sn-irft4-HeJaU?e4.^he^ were not Heating one penny of his money. 
faid tha* a* th« induction center, he was asked if he would 

t®«tt5Sold the bonor of his country and he said, "What 
country? He said why should Negroes go 10,000 miles to free 
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beat 2d beS?«i??S a Z aSe DOt free> and wiU return and Set 
P besid® their heads. He offered $50,000 to anyone who 

could prove that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is not a prophet from God. * 

partv for^SrwAuuan a?4 1967* LS T-3j)^d^sed that a victory 
MaJoh 2« MJJHAMMAD ALI, sponsored by the NOI, on Tuesday., 
Polkh HfuR+'ft27>'rWaS he\dT at Muhaiamad's Mosque of Islam, 3400 
fTAv Texas* uP°n arriving, CASSIUS “Muhammad Ali“ 

was en®ouraged to come to the microphone and speak to the 

22SS‘* StZt^ t0 the audience tbat he did 22fha2e 
* y: he did not have any teachings or prepared 
to “ake» but did inform them that he was available 

mt+fto-r.6 ^ng au^°&raPhs« The audience was informed that 
W?Uld 5eJsigned on copies of the newspaper, “Muhammad 

Bltll uln tn tL°< EbIJA» injHAMMADts book> ”A Message to the 
to b2 X^ned.^ ’ practically anything that they had 

at A£r.il 24* 1967 > LS T-3J$Advised that CLAY spoke 

of aSi123 S19l?51Uew^0; fit UaSSin?%# D* C‘> on the afternoon 
ELIJAH mmLfn67, / talked about black power as advocated by 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and said that the slavemaster, the white devil 
WHS tils r82SOH f f ho 1 A ^ it. WT__ f was the reason for the downfall of the Negro♦ 

(On April 30, 1967, 
afternoon of April 30, 1967, 

A... ^ . A ... _ ' f 

LS T-3 It Advised that on the 
appeared at Mithan 

C. _stated that 

taiKeu about the so-called Negro having no God of his, but ° 

sa3® God who ls the whit® Oo<i °f America, and 
Idvised Jnf a "??r! ?, Beatnik-type beard; He further 
advised that the so-called Negro is the original man and is 
superior to the white devil. 

— *— 
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The following persons were interviewed in connection 
with a previous investigation of CLAY under the Selective 
Service Act of 1948: dP^SA ^ 

On May 18, 1966, Mrs. CASSIUS M. (ODESSA L./CLAY. SR..b6 
7307 Verona Way.^Louisvlllet~XentUckv. was 'Interviewed—She 
furnished a signed statement advising in part that in about 
I960, CASSIUS changed his religion to that of Islam. He became 
a Muslim through attending a mosque in Miami,- Florida. She 
stated that she raised CASSIUS as a member of the Baptist faith-, 
but that after he left home and became a professional boxer, he 
became interested in the Islam faith. It is her opinion that 
CASSIUS was influenced most in accepting the Islam faith by 
the leader of that faith, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. A second individual 
exerting considerable influence in this connection on her son, 
in her opinion, was a man referred to as| __J_in Miamj , 

.Florida .—She believes it was several years ago I 
I Id Miami, Florida, that her son first Decays- 

interested in the Islam faith and it is her recollection he was 
introduced into the faith by 

-ft e A t r- r * 
(On May 18, ,1964, LS T-2^}fedvised (\ /. * - * 4 
that SAMUEL X.'SAXON is Captain of , ^ 
the FOI of Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29, 
Miami, Florida, having held this 
position since about April, 1961. 

b7C 

ft P it. 

On May 27, 1966, 
Louisville» Kentucky, Q 

L an< 

taat snort ly oerore I Iweni 
and others, including| 
Inn . Kentucky, 

.ouisville, Kentucl 
on his African tri 

1 met with \ 
Lp in _1 he 

at Stouffer’s 
inn in Louisville. Kentucky. He and I decided they owed 
it to _| to plainly tell him what his Muslim 
affiliation was costing him financially. During the discussion, 
both | Hand| Ispoke plainly to I I however, 
after they finished talking with he remarked to the 
effect that while he appreciated their interest, his religion 

- 
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meant more ‘to him than anything, including money or what the 
public might think of him, and that nothing they or anyone could 
say would ever make him change his religion. It was al2S his 

C??vS>ithat<MAI,C0LM X* was the individual responsible for CASSIUS 
I-ec<Plliinff a Muslim. In addition, there was a person known 

.. . ____Lin Miami, Florida, who was rather closely 
as^JCTaCea^wTEh CLAy and this individual, according to what he 
has heard, was a Muslim leader in that area. 

Information concerning MALCOLM X. is 
included in the. Appendix section of 
this report relating to "Organization 
of Afro-American Unity, Inc." and 

_1 * « m _ - . ' 

"Muslim Mosque, Inc.". ^/^ 

CASSIUS MARCELLUS^CLAY, SR,, .7307 Verona Wav. 
_— _ j _a._* . ** " * 1 “ ■■ » 

trZ Z V-^ > ^.Ljerona flay. . / 
was inte^viewed on May 18, 1966, and 

U?igned statement in which he advised that the 
4 v?? his son ever “entioned anything to him about beine 

Unitfide^i?USly opp°sed to serving in the Armed Forces of thl 
LISTON Swh^h h3SKa??Ut ^he tlme °f his firSt fiSht With SONNY LISTON, which he believed was about February, 1964. At that 
VZl £.*•“ that he was a member of tL^slam 

ith and his religion teaches a person cannot take part in 
SiLI-thHr c°fnit an act of violence against another person. 

",thSn»hi? son has mentioned this to him on a number of 
he has said the same thin&; namely, that his 

religion will not permit him to do anything which will help 
in any war or anything which involves violence. 

t,vLYC2!®EY' also known as Lucius<Brown, Minister 
Lucius, Lucius^X, was interviewed on May 31, 1966, at his 

Miami "pi* idlaam Apartments> 1816 Northwest 46th Street, 

u v He advised he was born on May 8. 1913, in Georgia, 
on L? faas been associated with the Muslims for the pastTT5 or 

0 years, during which time he has served as a minister for that 
organization in Chicago, Illinois, and Washington" D. C. He is 

ajsigned as Minister oF Muhammadfs Mosque~No'. 29 in 

two ylaS? ’ an he haS held thiS position approximately 
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r»H4 He-r^fSt met MUHAMMAD ALI, also known as CASSIUS CLAY. 

abcmt five or six years ago. CLAY was then 
a successful heavyweight boxer and visited Mosque No. 2 of 

ELIJA^MHWAMMA'n^^1^8^0 * !aIing he had heard of the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and was interested in seeing the operations of 
v«St IBOSCJUG . 

_ Hf has been closely associated with CLAY since he 
4arw^e? in Miami two years ago. CLAY trains for his 

tights in Miami and when there, regularly attends meetings of 
CLA?U?«N?* it?® considers himself as CLAY‘s minister when ^LiAY is in the area. 

. 4. 4 wben il3 in Miami, he attends Muslim meetings at * 
least twice a week, oa Wednesdays and Sundays. He feels CLAY 
is a completely devout follower of the Islamic religion as 
taught and directed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said that CLAY 
being the heavyweight boxing champion, is allowed to visit'on 
occasion places where alcoholic beverages are served, but he 
does not and is not allowed to drink any alcoholic beverages. 

tS r11 as other wemhers of the Muslims, should not loiter 
wU JSC? PiaffSJ.a!id must leave whenever their business is completed 
He advised that CLAY has turned down propositions to make movies 
and endorse products that could earn him well over a million 
ollars, but he has turned these offers down as they would 

MUHAMMAn6 What WOUi? be contrary to the teachings of ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD. This was another example to him of CLAY»s complete 

t° b?afhings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. CLAY-also adheres 
stiictly to the dietary regulations of the Islamic religion. 
^e hes never known CLAY to break any of these regulations and 
while in training, CLAY has-female members of the Muslim 
religion hired as his personal cooks. These women are all 
.trained in the proper preparation of food in accordance with1 . 
Muslim teachings and this is the only food CLAY receives while 
in training. 

tgo 
. LUCIUS said that the Islamic religion, as accepted 

» teacbes that members owe their first allegiance to 
ALLAH, the one true God of the Universe. He said they are also 

4 
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arefs wheS He SST The SSMSV* U?lted st«« «d the 
ere members 

c??Le^"»^Tted in the Dnlted States onlyas^second^class 
?esDons?h???^e0£,US!uOf t?is’ theY do h?t have the aal responsibility as other citizens. 1 

i-“*■-1 
I 

nlcn Irnnirm. as 
T77TTO——ma -11—3^=-> w^s interviewed on May 31* 
M^we No 29 ?1?b ^ LU?I“! ?EY- Minister of Muhammad's ’ 
slfneH°;i^.11!1L!??;!!!”?fM6^str^t, Mml, Florida. He 
with 1 3 
he Is Captain of-HuhSmad's kosque No 29 and has he?/?wd 

Hiltt?* ?in“ ;pr11- 1961 • I"19M 1959 and “6o! he was a 
horn* * at the Muslim Mosnne i,n Chlnarn_He he- 

Miami. pLft 

met Mm . H* kas known CASSIUS CLAi Since 1956, having fir?t~‘ 
and ELIJAH m2n’he? °“Y visited the Muslim headquarters 
while £2? DuJl"S 1961, he again met CLAY in Miami 

SecoSe “ose Ir^eSds gwfeS £Ve 

No S29S ZTliT 5* leas* twice a week at Muhammad’s Mosque 
on’jvfd.v I;d;esdayf- and Sundays. He also frequently attends 
meetings 'he^ta^rt S® iS able* though CLAY attends Muslim 

withing?Aa? organization063 “* h0ld ^ P°Siti°n °r °ffice 

Hta-iiwr recalled an article which appeared in a local Mlam-t 

purchaseaSaaP22 callb^ °n tW? ag° which reported CLAY had 
article bf . 2*C?U5f? Derringer gun. As soon as he saw this 
it mo-rv/n^-iT®11*’ t0 CLAY an^ CLAY exPlained that he purchased 
ot Av°re^°fuleSS.,as a toy* He inuaediately took the gun from 
2£Y •*> threw « into the Atlantic OceaS. He sald^Sis was 
o£Ld lywgUn ??apon tf> kis knowledge that CLAY has ever 
Sd sDirllnSI1? 5at EiIJAH MUHAMMAD is the teacher, guide, 

d spiritual leader of all Muslims and that as such all 
Muslims must follow his leadership, guidance and instruction 
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ELIJAH MimaSuan H? s?id that CLAV> as a true follower of 
thf f?* also follow “lose teachings. He knows 
o doC w f contributed to the HOI, as all members are required 

specific have W information concerning 
specific financial contributions of CLAY to the NOI. . 

also 

the Sl#rSTS.S h 1966* He adVised £ 
? thft h? has known CASSIUS CLAY since CLAY first b 

wel^and haonf^S several years a&°- knows CLAY rather 
lh quently seen faim at Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29 
ul0ri2f# at meetings and other functions. He was unable 

T<?> hi« ?f^en CLAY attends Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29*s meetings 
SJ^S+?n°Wle5ge' CLAY completely abides by the ruies and g 
refl^lationS of tbe N°l* In his opinion. CLAY is a true sincere 
and devout Muslim and follower of the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

■xesxues ail -*-««- 

^samember of the NOI and^has^been'I follower^ the 
teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD fir about five or seven years Sf 
refuse^ to acknowledge whether or not he was th!7 7 |bf 
Muhammad’s Mosque No. 29 in Miami. *-' 

b6 
ib7C 

. „ . I advised he has known CASSIUS CLAY since CLAY 

CLAYbiSnai^lng to'Miaml several years ago. He advised that 
a raember of the NOI and appears to be a true and 

fullv^S1™*6?* ?fth! teachings/of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He appears 
Muslims o^Plotelydevout of the rules and regulations of the 
crlv^Lil ?et forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Whenever in Miami, 
e^tima+f^w1? atten?f Muslim meetings but he was unable to 
clay diS ^quently he attends these meetings. He said 
CLAY did not hold any position or office in the NOI. 

_1 who advised 
was contacted at the I 

b6 r 

b7C 

- V 
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~ne advised,ire id Inti , ^and^hat ' 

heSh»^STi»tl » l °Pa Locka. He advised 
he woo be?4 a Muslim for about 15 years, and that at one time, 
he was a Lieutenant in the Muslim Mosque at Washington, D. C. 
ae is still 3 nember.of the Muslims but because of the operation 
?„L__---U which requires long hours, he has not, * 

and^meeti06^ paSt? been able to attend many Muslim functions 

„4 He has resided in the Miami area for approximately 
six to nine months, and he first metT . after his 
arrival in Miami_He bag Visited ^dme and Thas 

^ wu.eas «*l does notknow | 
\ 

K4 • He bflieves from public statements made by CLAY and 
wo^hiS4»aff°Ciates and general living habits., that CLAY is a 
in Miamif ^ Muslims* He has seen CLAY at one Muslim meeting 

1966. 
furnished the above information on June 2, 

id a.. 

b6 

/ U^blC 

1JDCL-J advised he has been a member of the Muslims 
| since,^96i. He said that in New York City, he was known as \jl~~ 
kj--t-k fnd that he is Presently known in Miami as I 
He refused to state whether or not he held any position7-©?- 
u™»rSSip that organization. He said now that Muhammad' 
Mosque No. 29^does not have a_ regular meeting place, their 
meetings are frequently held at I-[ ^ , v 

4,4__ F? bas ^n°wn | |for about two years, having 
first met him in Chicago or New York. Since I I came to Miami, 

«0KE 
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HBhas I 

J.?f Se^S ^lmost daily,]_ fwas due Oi tin© most 
MUHAMMAD iSr+rK °t teachings of th^Jtessenger, ELIJAH 

*J he kaows* He believes| ]stricUM_adheres 
a1} the r?1©3 and regulations of tke NOI, andf lreeularlv 

MiaSidarSaetingS °f Muhajnmad*s Mosque No, 29 when he is iH th^ 

ftjft 

"Of 
^ b6 

b7C 

wn dune jus, iybb, at the 
Avenue, Miami, Florida. 

also known as | 
~~1 Miami, Florida, was interviewed 
lie Restaurant7~4300 Northwest Seventh 

ra-P 4-u 4. S?f advised she was a member of the NOI and a follower ' 
wepara^on fUAH TAUMAD- She has been trained in tL 
KSP5fIl7 fvf°^d in accordance with Muslim beliefs. She 

ieleivld ?JS u”}?1”? l2 Mlami> based uP°n instructions received from the Muslim headquarters in Chicago, Illinois. 

She has been employed as a cook fori 
whenevsrhe is in the Miami, Florida, area. Ill food prepared 
of Jhe Milr in accordance with the dietary regulations 
her knowledge.-J s never deviated fro" these regulations to 

formerly knSmfgS |13>-^6'1 1 alan ■■ b6 

S5venf"ffs Avenue^Miami^Florlda? '-Re®taufant» «0, Mortfiwist • b '" 

fwp +« SSf said she is a member of the NOI and a follower 
tt e ^ChinJS of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. She is trained in the 

in accordance with Muslim teachings. She 
5hiS ^ai,niD? at Mtami» Florida, on instructions 

Ve?*fr°^ Muslim headquarters in Chicago, Illinois. 
She explained that the dietary laws of the Musliras forbid the 

P°rk °r P°rk products and certain fish, particularly 
that which does not have scales. Their bread products must * 
jje prepared from whole wheat and the only cooking oil they are 
Himoil. There are othel ?oods 
forbidden by that religion. 

ncom 
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gjggggg} * 

She said she has worked as a cook for I 
rtsnfijffi]- h® is the Miami, Florida; area. All1 food prepared 
2”rL-—-I *s strict accordance_s£i±h- the Muslim regulations. 
No special dispensation is g-tvonl — laws 
because of i awa i 

s*ri?tly auutires no tnese regulations and she has no IcnlvgTHTTpZ 
of his ever deviating from these. She feelsis a devout 

$8lifver in the teacbings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and that 
fee would do whatever instructed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

b7D 

„ .. _ 0n June 1966, Mr. THEODORE BRENNER, Matchmaker* 
Sq;ar® ^hardens Boxing, Inc., Madison Square Gardens, 

50th Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City, advised he has 

«h^a?a£?intSd With CASSIUS CLAY en a business basis since 
l?61: He 1was not aware of CLAY’s religious background 

until about 1963, when CLAY visited him at the Gardens 
accompanied by a person identified as a member of the Muslim 
religion. It was then that CLAY indicated he was also a 
member of the Muslim religion. 

__ __?n June 15» 1966, Mr. .DREW "Bundini^ROWN. JR. . 

f?St+h°2!?d street. Apartment 11-F. New York Citv. 
ne was the trainer for CLAY for a period of about t!hr§e years 

t0 }965’ and was in OLAY's corner when he won the 
world heavyweight championship at Miami, Florida, during 
February, 1964. He began to realize that CLAY was interested 
in the Muslim religion sometime during the Fall of 1963. He 

after CLAY won the hoxing championship, he publicly 
Pr^vat hf,was a member the Muslim religion. He remained7 

^“^CLAY as his trainer until the Fall 6i 1965, when he was let 

himself ^ refused to become a member of the Muslim religion 

°L^n8 7?;. SONJI CLAY was interviewed at her 
residence, 6848 South Union, Chicago, Illinois. She advised she 
was married to CLAY for 11 months and resided witlTEim at 

«?S4?VAlle,a.Kentucky’ Miami» Florida, and Chicago, Illinois* 
h.^il August, 1965. She was in immediate association with 
him on a daily basis during the entire 11-month period' and 
knew him for one month before she married him. She knew he 
was a member of the NOI when she met him and during "her 

?f aar*J?ge to him» she entered the NOI mosques, 
primarily at Chicago, on a relative weekly basis on Sunday. 

-so- 
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During interview with her, she advised that from her personal 
association with CLAY, she knows that the NOI controls his 
boxing career and through Main Bout, Inc., of New York City, 
which is owned and operated by the NOI, limits CLAY's income 
to 20 per cent of his earnings and the remaining 80 per cent 
is for the NOI. She advised that CLAY would comply with any 
<*Ir«c*'*ve NOI *n &e is an absolute blind follower 
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

On June 7, 1966, RAYMOND SHARRIEFF, 6839 South 
SfChicaS°» Illinois, was interviewed. He said he knows 
C^A»rf ALI and identified himself as the son-in-law 

®DIJAH MUHAMMAD, the leader of the NOI, being married to 
the letter's daughter. He said he.himself,-,‘has been a member 
of the NOI for approximately 33 to 34 years and at the present 
time, occupies the position of Captain of the FOI, He has 
known CLAY for at least two or three years. 

During the course of the interview, he said that 
“olds no official position with NOI and characterized 

r®gard as "just an active member’'. When asked 
if CLAY is a member of the FOI, SHARRIEFF stated that any 

who entered the NOI is automatically a member of the, FOI: 
fccwevor, CLAY holds no rank or title within the NOI, 

On November 23, 1966,I 
Department, Tuskegee, Alabama, advised that 1 

CASSIUS CLAY was expected to arrive at Tuskegee that day and ] 
to speak at a program at LoganHa11 on the Tuskegee Institute 
Campus* Wednesday, November 23/1966, 

_?n November 29, 1966, | | advised 
that he attended the program at 'LOgan Hail on the night of 
November 23,. 1966, when CASSIUS CLAY spoke to an audience of 
about 2,500 people, composed of students and residents of the 
community. CLAY spoke of his conversion to the Muslim 
religion and presented the NOI in a favorable light. He 
explained the adoption of the name MUHAMMAD ALI, remarking 
that Negroes do not have names of their own since the names 
commonly used had come from slave masters. CLAY remarked 

-57- 
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that he spent about $20,000 for closed—circuit television 
showings of his fight with CLEVELAND WILLIAMS at various Negro 
colleges and expressed intentions to generally provide showings 
of future fights. He stated since he had to pay more than 
half his income in taxes, he could claim a tax deduction for 
this expense. He also expressed intention of returning to the 
Middle East for about two months in the near future. He expressed 
a friendly feeling towards the South, where he found people to 
be kind and pleasant,? as not many people are in the North. 

. On June 11, 1966, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was interviewed at 
his residence, 4847 South Woodlawn, Chicago, Illinois. In 
response to specific questions, he stated that the structure 
of the NOI consists of members, ministers and captains, in that 
order of predominance. He considers MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) 
genuinely sincere in that he is regular in attendance at 
the mosque meetings, but is not a minister or a captain, but 
a regular member of the NOI, In response to specific inquiries, 
he stated that there is no reason why ALI has not been utilized 
in any capacity other than ’’regular member", except.,.NOI mosque 
leaders are chosen to achieve specific purposes such as helping 
individual members find their places at mosque meetings, etc, 
.With regard to attendance at mosque meetings, he .stated that 
ALI is regular in attendance and then qualified the remark by 
saying that he attends NOI meetings when he can attend. 



0 

B. Promotion of NOI Causes 

* October 16, 1964, LS T-20 advised that 
told him hq was in Miami, Florida, oh October 15, 1964 

where he contacted 
funds for _ 
ky I Iwas $126,000, 

t. 

b6 

b7C 

$175.00 weekly for expenses. 

u___, is providing substantial 
Jto set ^g_a news service. The amount quoted- 

_ added that he would’ receive * 
•tV4 c^c«oes. This news service will be 

incorporated in New York City.^^J^y 

&s T~20 advised on October 16, 1964^dKA 
I 1 formerly known / 

a.s I _ , is a member_of^the. NOI tLLtlLH ^/,b7c 
in NewJTprk. City and is now known as ' 
Bookei^raii, 

b6 

(On December 21, 1964, LS T-S) afcised that 
put il^Se haV“F, MUHAMMAD that til of hismoniy snouid be 
put in the bank. He also instructed that the money should be 

sHARPTUlPl? + r» Via 4 M ^ * * A . 

b7D 

give, to RAYMOND SHARR lEFF t o be put In the bankfSr h!S. 

. The. February 7, 1965, Issue of the Chicago Sun Times 

article SnW|^6P"bi-S?ed 1? Chicago, Illinois, farried aS ’ 
+£l bl ? f 56 ‘ whlch reflected CASSIUS (Muhammad Ali) CLAY 
n?n.-^HeJgh? bOXing charaPioh of the world, would put on a 
1965 to »,4cXi?g exhibition at Chicago Coliseum on February 27; 
1965, to raise funds for the Black Muslims. ’ 

revealed tilt llllnlZ It* 41965»iSS?? °f the Chicago Sun Times 
fieht htS issued a license to MUHAMMAD ALI to 
Tickets ?oS ?Jbi^i0n b0UtS on February 27, 1965, in Chicago. 
Tickets for the five rounds.cost from $1.50 to $7.50, and all 1 
receipts go to the Black Muslims. ana all 

rbn Mav in LS T=3, 
1_** 1 cin T 

dyis^d that tho 

Money sent in to this 

b7D 
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al. Iis to the Herbert Studios, at 634 East 79th Street, 
KniC+S°? iilinoi®* HERBERT.MUHAMMAD operates 'the Herbert Studios 
but the address 634 East 79th Street is that of "Muhammad Speaks** 
as. iar as is known, monies received are kept by I I HERBERT 
is a name used by HERBERT MUHAMMAD in connection with his 

known^as^Stan^s^studios 79th St,'e<?t’ ChlCa!!0’ and formerl>’ 

j .. M?rch 8, 1965, LS T-lfll jttiteed that on the second 
tTL _J_e Mu®lims annual convention of Mosque No. 2, Chicago 

ary 27, 1965 

nao Deen a constant companioi 
for several years and | 
a confirmed Black Muslim. 

s4~ 
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I-Tha gatna source prey-tonal v nen/vn+eri on July 23. 1965. 

i—&a£_l-1_^— -[and had gone to I 
L_- ?and would then go on I- --h^ur 
through Europe to_raise money ibf the JNUI. This was in response 
to an offer by | | to MUHAMMAD a month or so ago.^ IX 

the 1965* LS T**a advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, 
the leader of the NOI, continues to be primarily concerned with 

oSi!?? Sts* Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church. 
/J51 South Stoney Island, Chicago, Illinois. MUHAMMAD is 

J° barter the asking price of>$3,000,000 down to 
$.4,500,000 by making a cash offer of that amount- MUHAMMAD 
reportedly has already raised $1,000,000 cash.j^ 

The same source advised HERBERT mmAMMAn _ 
has commented that 
of the world, who is a memuer 01 thO JJU1 and is known therein- 
as Muhammad Ali", has donated some $40,000 to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 
to help him purchase the above church. Apparently this donation 
was from receipts received by CLAY as a result of his recent 
uropean tour. CLAY has recently made guest appearances on 

such as "ffha**s MY Line" and "The Johnny 
Carson Show . CLAY donated the majority of what he received 
for these appearances to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. CLAY is in the 

:aX1„b^f„ket and apparently feels he may as well give the 
money to MUHAMMAD, as be taxed for it ^ 

uimiinjAn °n October 29» 1965. LS T- l advised that HERBERT 
MUHAMMAD reportedly is now on of 
. . Ja?d is receiving $500.06 weekly. His title is not known, 
out he is some kind of a business manager.£ 

uimauuan Ffbruai*y 4> 1966, LS T-l advised that ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD, the Messenger of Allah, and tittilArl headL of NOI, 
has issued instruct-tong to tho <»-p-Foot I^pill go 

Hof r 

b7D 

b7D 

on a tour of and 
Official invitations haVe been receivet 
tour will, in all likelihood, cover otl 
countries and may also include The tour will 
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be extensive and possibly will take some two months. The 
purpose will be to let | _ | and to give I 
the opportunity to extoil ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his teachings"! 
_F111 give a | |in| ~ | 

. _Q_C Bn February 8, 1966, LS T~5j<fkdv\sed that early - 
„ *966> an order had been placed with the A. G, Meier 
Uniform Company, Inc., 823 South Wabash 
for an FOI Captain’s uniform fori 

Illinois, 

_ .. February 26, 1966, LS T j^dvised that there was 
February 25, 1966, issue of The Chicago Sun 

Times, wherein it was stated CASSIUS CLAY was going to make 
the most abject apology known to man to the Illinois Boxing 

?w1mmAS»At,The,f°^rce further advised that he later understood 
MUHAMMAD called CASSIUS CLAY, HERBERT MUHAMMAD and possibly 

JOHN ALI, to his residence and it was decided no apology would 
to the Boxing Commission. This was directed by ELIJAH 

MUHAMMAD and was a surprise to CLAY’s legal representation at 
the Illinois Boxing Commission. On later advice from a Chicago 
2?i£?2?£\wh? haS rePresented MUHAMMAD in the past, ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD is taking control over CLAY away from HERBERT MUHAMMAD 
and will now have the final say on CLAY's actions. ’ 

(On April 26, 1966, LS T-lt)jf$cl vised 
that JOHN ALI is the National 
Secretary of the NOI, and that he 
assists in public relations’ matters 
and fund drives. 

-51- 
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rtrAv • February 281 1966, LS T-S^adtised that CASSIUS 
CLAY wore an FOI Captain's uniform at the annual Muslim 
™~enti?n held at the Ch3ca&° Coliseum, on February 26-27, 
f®6®/ source advised that CLAY is definitely not a Captain 
„ F0I» and bis rearing the uniform was only honorary. 

P°fltion whatsoever in the FOI, and does not even 
attend FOI meetings. Officials in the NOI want to force'him to 
attend FOI meetings to discipline him^ as they are extremely 
dissatisfied with his attitude and the way he speaks so 
spontaneously. They feel he needs much more discipline than 
he presently has to be a satisfactory Muslim. 

I-lOn March 11. 1966. LS T-l&rdvised that f 

J?1 ,and_FOI under the- name/- / whi^lLname^as^iven 
him by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, leaaer oi tne KOI. | | attended the v 
February 26-27, 1966, sessions of the annual Muslim convention 
at the Coliseum in Chicago. On both days, he wore the uniform 
of a Captain in the FOI. At first, he did not want to wear 

?ut was Persuaded to do so. | |has no position 
°f authority in the NOI * His wearing of an FOI Captain's 
uniform is merely indicative of an honorary title bestowed 
on him because of his publicity value to the NOI. 

(On March 9, 1966, LS T-55t}^rdvised that CASSIUS CLAY, 
heavyweight boxing champion of the world, is a member of the' 
2S1 ~ H>I# under the name MUHAMMAD ALI. He has no known position 
of authority in the NOI, although he is treated as a ,,VIP,, 
presumably because of his publicity value to the NOI. CLAY 
adheres to the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. 

4 C2n March 2, 1966, LS T-5jJ^vised that CASSIUS CLAY, 
heavyweight boxing champion of the world, is-’a "member of the 

and*,?ra??«UoWer °f ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. CLAY is known in the 
NOI as MUHAMMAD ALI-. He holds no position of authority in 
the NOI or at Muhammad's Temple No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. The NOI does use CLAY for publicity 

}ENTIft3 

1 he 

b7D 
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^ Substantially the same information, as above, was 
furnished by the following: - ’ 

LS T-10, on February 28, 19^6 

LS T-28, on March 15, 1966 

LS T-29, on March 16, 1966 

LS T-56, on March 17, 1966 

fa 

On May 24, 1966 
HERBERT MUHAMMAD anrfl 

JLS^ T-l advised that 
•fnl 1 nm4 mr 

I1 proceeded to Cairo, 
imitation of President GAMAL ABDEL NASSER of 

Rep*blic- The. purpose o£_the trip is to 
promote the image of the NOI in Egypt. MUHAMMAD and ATT 

1966^\^Cd returninS to *fae United StaW"5n or St June 6, 

MUHAMMAD I 19fifi' T‘R T"^dvised he has heard ELIJAH 
MUHAMMAD comment that|_[has done very good in he 1 Dint? 

a get more followers. ELIJAH commented that I * ^ B£1P 
recently got 200 new followers' for the NOI in Detroit, Michigan. 

i During an interview with 
]J^uisy.m.e,-Kentucky, on tfay 24, she-reor -- - , vu may lx**, sne <K> 

SlUCft iSlny 1 Tier "fT/an Ighborfaood sne bpr lining 

has made it a Domt —'u- 
lAuusvilie to visit in the Grind Avenue neigf 
occasions, he has personally visited ini” 
He was last in the _home on Christina 
his occasion, he left some literature rei 

vol 4 I"1"" I . 

He did religion forf 
detail with! 
to read 

to read, 
but just left th 

, t, JAME? A?^*'LIS» 1346 South 12th Street, Louisville. 
Kent^jky^ was interviewed oiTjune 3, 1966“ During the course'" 
of the interview, ELLIS commented that CLAY has invited him to 

-s?- 

*?> 
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CLAY^L? L*? M2Sli? Temple, but ELLIS has pointed out to' 
CLAY that he is a Baptist and CLAY has. not pursued the point 

x _^_ 1 

On May 24, 1966:, 1 

th.ThrssuinnbS; 
p2SS^nip3ES^if tS°SoSd\hlie 
-Janai I listened to it. He recalled that he and1 

expressed their opposition to many of the thing-Tin thi- 

^TherNeero°has°Lthe-1thingS^the^ opposed were such Statements as 
and that the Sm*!" ign^ant and a slave of the white man,*’, 
and that the white mpn "is a devils At the completion of the 

1 <*-•- - -*■ * - - - - 

b6 

b7C 
b7D 

record, 

“and 'sbuld agrebwlth^the tlUTZtt 

rill lTsrike IS ?“«h beliefs. 

remarked to 

,—During interview with) 

fb .».?**■* *-* 

visited in their home, 
\ts 

Sent 'io i9~60~ ~~ --V y I 

religion rrvtrnn Za5I as I 
1962 when'1 1 

interest in the Muslim 
--Irecalls, it was about 

a r^AT-ri ^H T7;-1 was visiting in their home. He had 
reSS S !^?fOb!.the religion. , He nlavsd the record and it had many things in it with which | 

r?cal*ed that such things were stated as "The 
Negroes had been ignorant and had been a slave to the white man 

quf ovHy yeaSSCn’ and the white man was referred to as a "devil" 
™ e*Pres~;ed her dlsag**eement with the things played on the 
record, and CLAY tried to tell her that she IhoSld lis?en to 

hfec+£d4.aud agree Wlth the remarks made. She tried to explain 
S svr^r?* in beiievin* in *»<* thihglfbut hep ain was f inn, in^his belief. Since that time, he has not visited in 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

-Tntfirv1gw* I ~| JAMES ELLIS and b6 
■ ■I nV iiHiNAy, x k A- I Were conaucted during the. investigation b7c 

unaer tne Provisions of the Selective Service Act of 1948. 

-Lo- 
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wat7^oi 5fceived *n Egypt recently. He had stated they were 

/NASSER of theP?S??erlrab Re$?l!?^ iBCludine President 

known Unix. 8. —T.s n<1,Hnn'1 A1—* in organization 

rw7mTporo 01 U5in^ endorsements by ' 
WpSSs on^^' fPec^lly export-import gi,ods, with-’ 
issued bv thJ^Lg0° ?,g0 gJOVerseas* Stationery has been 
laJt corporation and reflects it is located at .120 

^PrrT-24'80—and has telephone number 
i ^480. Plans call foP£thls' corporation to have branches 

I-—iJixIIIa ftaJes» wi™ headquarters in fej^ark City. 
however HERBERT pr*sldent of this organization; 
vilf^oo?5RB?RTt.M0HAMMAD» who is scheduled to be executive 1 
liSLEf!1*®!*' has not ^cided who will actually be the i 
president-The source advised thatl hs a|- 

-1 . r-l WJ° iS alSO associated with Main Ban±l l sz * 1 
Ipriginatftd ^he idea of 

|-Lwil.l be associated m-ith—this corporation, as 

with Main Bout, Inc j yjA. | ~^T associate? 

y-JLS T-3 advised in January, 1966, that 
* '.Main. .Bout ,_Inc., was being set up in 

New Yorkj Ci,ty. to arrange and control , 
ancillarv^televicHcm r**crhfc 

-i August 30, 1966, LS T-3|J^vised there was an NOI 
mass meeting held at the Chicago Amphitheater in Chicago, 
Illinois, on August 28, 1966. CASSIUS CLAY (MUHAMMAD ALI) 

^\f?Je?J,abOUt 1:0? P*M‘ in front of the amphitheater 
to taJk ^ings up and encourage a group of Negroes on 

the other side of the street to come on over and enter the 
meeting. Most, if not all of the Negroes, ignored his plea. 

bo 
b7C 
b7D 

b7D 
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3ndSh5SJ?^Ii?aS *ntroduced as one of MUHAMMAD*s ministers, 
CLAY Lho?ted ?h^ SP^k for/ive “inutes or so. As usual, 
Alllh?« ed.the *ame and greatness of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as 
the k-ind Mess®nffr and then thanked the audience for 
th? to? things many of them said when they were visited by 
the FBI, who were inquiring about his Selective Service status 

s£2akineCei^?teh J\,Was not' clear to him> while CLAY was 
aSdieirf’-p^st what he was referring to when he* thanked the 
audience for their cooperation. 

Muhammad Ali-616 
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III. STATEMENTS ATTRIBUTED TO CLAY BY NEWSPAPER AND NEWS MEDIA 

rr av MaMm?2,.L1964’ lssue of "Muhammad Speaks” quotes 
sitls uJ~yinS> The tjachings of the Honorable Elijah Muhainmad 
It givel uJlhl of ou^ histoi>y and of our own selves. 
npnSiI ?! t?e true history and science of the world of black 
? gives us pride in ourselves and our people, it is 

personal*^! ^ll0W?r °f the Messe"ger that has brought me 
ministers!” ti0nS r°“ Asian and African Presidents and prime 

. . . *^he news article also states that according to CLAY 
£]lWas his 5elief ln the religion of Islam, as taught by the * 
to Allah* that Save him the strength and confidence 
rr\vthe,v®ry round in which he would knock out his opponent. 
CLAY is quoted as saying, "You, too, can have the power to' 

,he obstacles in your struggle for freedom .if you will 

as ?lader Mda?ea2Ser”ligl0n ““ the H?norable EliJah Muhamaad 

The May 31-June 6, 1964, issue of "TV Preview" a 
yiP?bliCati°n» reflects that "Dateline Chicago" appeared on 

Mav^l1 1964MBQ^hV' Chicago> Illinois, at .10:15 P.M., on Friday, 
SS5L?“* *9®4* *he Program was entitled "Black Muslims at the- 

th?oughafilm^nofa?£°?di?g *° the article> the Muslims are studied 
The ! f/5 leader» ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and others. 
madePb?gffTmAmT?ni!t!d a representation of previous film tracks 
meetw 5?^“^ a?d othfrs; In the film, CLAY was asked at a 
meeting with reporters at O’Hare Airport, "What does your lapel 
pin symbolize? is that Elijah Muhammad’s emblem?" CLAY 

iS2ticJd !Un rePresents freedom and the moon represents 
?nd »he star represents equality. "That’s the"real 

stated* He was then asked if he was talking 
about civil rights freedom now, "Is that what you’re talking about?’ 

Sil l didn,t s^y nothing abouf civil right!, 
the JLS?mplete freedop, not just a cup of coffee or a seat in 
the school or a token. This is real." 

- b3' 
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He was then asked, "What does real freedom mean? Does 
this mean the black man takes over and runs his own society or 
what?" CLAY answered, "Well, I don’t know about that. I’m not 
that powerful." 

The question was then put to him "Well, you’re talking 
about real freedom. Could you elaborate on that a little bit?" 
To which question CLAY answered, "Well, I’m like Muhammad teaches. 
The only freedom we can really have is separation," 

From .the June 24, 1964, issue of the New York Journal 
American, a daily newspaper published in New York, CLAY is 
reported as stating he plans to meet MUHAMMAD on Sunday afternoon 
at the 369th Regimental Army Armory in Harlem. He is then 
quoted as stating, "I’m nervous every time I go around him. 
He s so big and so wide. It’s like being next to God." 

In an article written by EARL L, RUBY, Courier-Journal' 
Sports Editor, in the July 3, 1964, issue of the Courier-Journal, 
a daily Louisville, Kentucky, newspaper, RUBY reports that 
CASSIUS CLAY, heavyweight boxing champion of the world, sat in 
i7,e,.fe?ter of a la?6e deep-piled "praying!:*" rug given him by 
GAMAL ABDEL NASSER, President of the United Arab Republic, on 
a recent trip to Egypt and Africa, and invited two girlfriends 
to sit beside him for a picture. CLAY is quoted as saying, 
-.The rug is used for praying by us Muslims. Of course, here, 
I ve got to use it in our recreation room. It won’t set no 
place else." 

The July 9, 1964, issue of the Courier-Journal 
newspaper reports that CASSIUS CLAY told a television audience 
on the evening of July 8, 1964, that he’s against forced c. 
integration, "....when it brings about the death of people, 
especially my people, and people being beat with clubs and 
pushed and ducked in water at beaches, and people come up 
disappearing and blowed up in churches, then I don’t like 
that." He is quoted as making this statement on WOI-TV 
interview program entitled "Ladies of the Press". CLAY said 
he had no immediate plans for changing his residence to 
Africa unless all of Aa©ricaJs*22 million Negroes could leave 
with him. CLAY has called Africa "home". 
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In talking about his recent African tour, he said 
he did not see one.savage; he did not see one uncivilized 
person. Everybody was so clean and respectable, it was really ~ 
unbelieveabl®. He said that even if integration could accomplish 
that tomorrow, it would do the Negro no good because of the 
economic problems which have to be solved first. In answer to 
the question, ”Are you ever mistreated in this country yourself?”, 
he answered, ”No one will lay a hand on me.” ' 

In the July 19, 1964, issue of the Courier-Journal 
newspaper under the byline of LARRY BOECK, CLAY is quoted as 
saying, ”1 want Floyd Patterson. He insulted my religion and 
I want to get at him.” The article goes on to state CLAY is 
a member of the Black Muslim sect and PATTERSON, who ^recently^scored 
a convincing decision victory over EDDIE HACHEN, made some remarks 
about the Muslims which CLAY did not like. 

’’Muhammad Speaks” newspaper, Volume III, No. 23, dated 
July 31, 1964, on Page 4, carried a photograph of the following: 

, ’’GHANA MUSLIM COUNCIL 
(Headquarters) 

Motto: KNOWLEDGE IS LIGHT 
Bankers: Ghana Commercial Bank P.0. BOX 1891 

ACCRA, GHANA *>• 

Your Ref.. 

Our Ref. .GMG/QI/2 _19 .W. 

MUHAMMAD ALI, 
THE AMERICAN BLACK MUSLIM MOVEMENT, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

CERTIFICATE OF HONOUR 
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A 4 „Tbis is to certify that MR. MUHAMMAD ALI. of the 
“an Black Muslim Movement has been accepted into the Ghana 
Muslim Council as an Honourary Executive Member. 

and ^^h+cHi^meSa5e^Ship> theref°re, allows him the privileges 
Q«do.^ights^e^°yed by member Executives and authority of office 

governed by the Councils Constitution and Act of 1964. 

M„„7. u,wTbe citation is in appreciation of the American Black 
M?^eSen? 8 efforts in making the visit of Alhaji Ali 

(The World Boxing Heavyweight Champion) to Ghana possible* and 

asp!ra?LnsntribUti°n tOWardS the Ghaaa Muslija CotaJSl's 

May ALLAH guide him to the path of glory. Amen. 
4 v 

, Vs/ (illegible signature) 

SECRETARY GENERAL” 
i 

evidence «??hfa»£i?n f?r thJS Phot°graPh reflected this was 
evidence of the high esteem in which the followers of the 
flScPnei? MUHAMMAD were held in the Muslim world. It 

CLA?Ui?l h sinil?r certificate of acceptance was 

foil! clnfUInll *aS in Cairo by the World IsUml° 

newsnaner T|®/?fISt U> 1964> >?suo o1 The Herald-Examiner 
newspaper, a daily newspaper published in Los Angeles, 

SwtKmS TS!18,?? MUHAMMAD ALI was interviewed by 
MERJ .HARRIS, a Herald-Examiner Staff Writer, in ALI’s room 

Hote1*' CLAY is quoted as saying, 
Jhh °JdaiJed4EliJah Muhammad to name me. 'Elijah Muhammad 
said when I give you this name, it. will put you in heaven.” 
CLAY explained that “Muhammad” means ’Vorthy of all praise 

hl &1lUi and that ,,Ali” aeans ”most High’' • ’The 
A K he stat€d* He was asked if he had taken legal 

e an®weredy "If I ask a man to change my namf, 
JSfJ ?heape?s God* 1 did not go to court to get my real Aame. 

GSd«sipeoplea^mad Ali# ba°k because tbat name belongs to 

COl^JS^P 
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k The article states that to MUHAMMAD ALI, Islam is 
unchangeable belief and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is to be venerated. 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD1 
immediately. 

s instructions are to be followed exactly and 

• . * C,MY is also quoted as saying, "My leader said he 
wants to make me a minister. I»m scufflin to be a minister. 
1 11 Pfeacil to Negroes to quit fastening to whites and do 
something for their own people.** When asked as to his role 

Woted as saying, *»l :am just one of the followers 
who need this-it don t need me. I'm just one humble little 
follower who happens to be famous.** He had no explanation for 
!!iSo ing s?ated on the rostrum at the Olympic Auditorium 
on Sunday when ELIJAH MUHAMMAD addressed a meeting of his 
followers. * 6 

The August 10, 1964, issue of the Herald-Examiner 
newspaper reports that the Black Muslim leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, 
°* that date, exhorted Los Angeles sect members iosmake^a*’ i 
choice between God and Satan in the complete separation of 
united States Negroes from the whites by 1970. The Black 
Supremacy spokesman shouted his charges that ’’the white race 

the Dfvil"» while heavyweight boxing champion 
IASSIUS GLAX, a speaker at the meeting, cheered him on with 
cries of Teach the truth, teach the truth." CLAY, a sect 
member known as MUHAMMAD ALI, said it was ELIJAH MUHAMMAD who 

°hamPion* He is quoted as saying, "He taught 
of»v°W 4^ and mY talking won the championship for me." 

d hS Jad been cleansed of habits that included smoking, 
drinking and having a 100 girlfriends since becoming a Muslim.' 

. . . CbAY is further quoted as saying, "I said if I get 

1 !fas going to get me one of those white ladies, 
f Elijah Muhammad taught me the white race was inferior to 

the Negro and I gave up vices of the white man." 

* In an article by BRAD PYE, JR., appearing the Los 
Sentinel, a weekly newspaper published at Los Angeles, 

California, the writer of the article points out that he 
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intervi|Bed CASSIUS CLAY (KUHAMUAD ALI) in the latter's room 
at the Statler-Hilton Hotel. After other reporters left his 
room, CLAY asked SONJI to come out of the bathroom where she 

bfen for morf than two hours while the champion answered 
reporters questions. CLAY asked her to tell the writer of this 

ZrleStiC?^ha? She hls »lfe" al>d 3he said that tLy were 
married. CLAY also asked her to tell him what religion she 

and She aPswered that she was a Muslim. CLAY also 
3?T^?i1,rrhii? who her leader was, and she answered the 

rfAV»® ELIJ^? MUHAMMAD and she further answered, in response 
that She «*• for the Honorable 

On January 21, 1965, CASSIUS CLAY made a guest 
appearance on the "Les Crane Show", which appears on New York 
television station WABC-TV from 11:15 P.M. to 1:00 A M His 
appearance was for approximately 30 minutes. * * 

Most of the discussion centered around his boxing 
future and his temperament. B 

wt* Stated h© believed in the teaching of the NOI 
but that NOI leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, would be the one on the 
program to answer questions about NOI teaching as he, CLAY, is 
just a follower. * ? 

CLAY stated that NOI has done much good for the Negro 

hiShdignityVatlng hlS ^ °f Uplifting bis morais an<* giving 

Tbe ??I» according to CLAY, had given him a great 
amount of prestige in certain Muslim countries. 

_ February 24, 1965, issue of the Courier-Journal 
WILL^rimUrw^?*111?^ Kentucky» in article written by 
Tu * Associated Press, CLAY is attributed as saying 

^LC0L^ X‘ was his friend and he was a friend of everybody, 
ii as be‘Jas a “ember of Islam, but that now he did not 7 

want to talk about him. CLAY is also attributed as saying 
an of us were shocked at the way he was killed" and thnf 

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had denied that the Muslims were * responsible 

-4?- 
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t?at w? are not a violent people and do not carry 
S!hL«0rfHe is»qu^ed as saying» "* a® a follower of Elijah * 
Muhammad. He’s the boss. He’s the Messenger of God. the 
Messenger of Allah.0 * 

The article further relates that a Chicago newsman 
reported that CLAY visited MUHAMMAD for two hours during the 
evening, saying °l just came over to talk to my leader.0 On 

theVthrMtS'??id tha‘ ELfJAH MUHAMMAD "isn't concerned about 
that’he a£rt *? the recent death ot HALCOLM X.) and 
that he and ELIJAH did not even discuss it. CLAY denied that 

intent±OQs of quitting and stated that, °Elijah 
Muhammad is my leader—I believe in him.° 

Show0 A-4 ™I®1C}ip Wa? show? on Feb™*ry 28, 1965, on °Kup’s 
ff-.? f1 type discussion televised on tape from 

to frpm aPProxiiaately 12:15 A.M. 
nnH the film clip» KOP is talking to MUHAMMAD ALI 
MA?cotu vS °Ut that laSt week» a friend of his (CLAY’s), 
MALCOLM X., was on this same show and denounced the so-called 
CLAY rai CL^Y is a meflJber, and he denounced the man 
£imY ? J1!! Jhe Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the leader of CLAY 
SisS»^e? t0 C^Y fS follows: '’Perhaps you had a report on 
that time1 you would like to retaliate because at 

andanswlr Salcota x”» tOW " they’d Uke *° have you - 

sa_ answered KUP as follows: "I have one thing to 
hi/*™!*?* 1 am the heavyweight boxing champion and * 
a^iSh!!5 the^Ifla!?^C rbligion here, it has seemed to cause 

??£ hundreds of people are joining and are 
ng,with daily but they’re just not recognized 

2 2 4h€T rG not f 31110118 but they’ve made a big case out of 
or rS S?^ing me in the Portion of being an authority 

*2 yhich 1 aia n°t. The knowledge that I have is a 
12 ft desert compared to the knowledge of the 

Honorable Elijah Muhammad #tr 
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/ton l February 24, 1965, issue of the Chicago4 * 
0^4 idaily newsPaPer published at Chicago, Illinois, ' 

th6 fllf ?e by MICHAEL R. HC GOVERN, it states that as ti 
39 v2«r ^D^f hiS friendshiP with the late MALCOLM X,, the 
iIZi***01* J±er^ ?fat?r Wh° split with elUAH MUHAMMAD a 
year ago to found his (MALCOLM X.»s) rival Black Nationalist 

St S' Said> ni'-ffe didn?t follow him? Not 
heTdid what he did. We did before, but not after he left 

+h«Iuam a follower of Elijah Muhammad. He’s the boss. ^ 
He s the Messenger.of God, the Messenger of Allah.” 

Chlr*ao>rt n.f? aS articl! dated «aY 22, 1964, appearing in the 
IllinI?QD oly a daily newspaper published in Chicago, 
ti«?4 an article appears written by MARINO DE MEDICI. 

. inwGrV^eW he had with CASSIUS CLAV in the lobby 
as sa?inSbe«iLn°^el °VChicago’s south side. He quotes CLAY 
tho? +Wh 1 WaS Cassius Clay, Negro and Christian, 
Catholi^- iLC?me4t0 me* N°W they worrF‘ Patterson was a 
Bein^1* u„J?f loa}a was a Baptist, and no one cared about that. 
uoA f 5aJes me feel equal, I can walk with my head " 

1 don 5“®ed to marry a white woman.' Jesus was good, but 
hell6 who lP?d ^ristianity, you find Negro slaves who catch 
clay -ii * hite “en use their women.” The writer asked 
V&jawZ ll Tf posfible for him to continue boxing when 

J. Mas,^m sect supposedly frowns on violence. CLAY 
Sh«JSd asked my leader and master, Elijah Muhammad, 
^ «?Cr l h?d t0 g±Ve 4t up but he said okay, he told me to 
Sf ?*\\ As as Muhammad lets me fight, I will fight. If 
is a6man 2h t0 l*al * 1 W±11 quit‘" CLAY stated that ”A Muslim 

Sl!l “ who submits entirely to his religion. Since I became 
have,fained respect.” CLAY was asked how he 

N„P . ® ®mali Percentage frpm among America’s 24,000,000 
savin<rAm»viCan? Th° haVe j°ined><the Muslims, and is quoted as 
saying. You will see. Within 24 months, all Negroes will 
become Muslims. Muhammad is never wrong. He is the 

Tw?™g+£ t0 24*000>000 Negroes, blind and dead Negroes.” 
cours® of the interview, CLAY was asked which he 

o? the M^slimS* iSportant» ^is crown, meaning his boxing crown, 
or the Muslims. He answered that, ”1 prefer to continue to 
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be a fighter and to convert the Negroes who know me. Of 
course, religion is more important than fighting. If all 
American Negroes are not Muslims within two years. 1*11 get 
out of the Muslims.’' 

*4. t,t „ „In an a?ticle entitled "Cassius Appeals; Muslims Not 
At War , in the February 18, 1966, issue <of the Chicago Daily 
News, a daily newspapier published at Chicago, Illinois, CASSIUS 
CLAY was quoted as having said he would seek to avoid military 
service because of his religious beliefs and as having stated, 

I am a member of the Muslims, and we don't go to no wars 
unless they are declared by Allah himself. I don't have no 
personal quarrel with those Vietcongs." The article reported 
that CLAY said he had not spoken to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD about 
making his appeal to his 1-A classification. Also, that CLAY 
said, Let me tell you, we Muslims are taught to defend our- J 
selves when we are attacked. Those Vietcong are not attacking 
me. Further, "These Vietcongs are fighting a very nasty war 
over there. There is a lot of people getting killed. Why 
should we Muslims get involved?" 

An article appearing in the February 19, 1966, issue 
Courier-Journal newspaper, Louisville, Kentucky, entitled 

Clay To Seek Draft Status As Objector", by JAMES S. TUNNELL, 
reported that CLAY said on February 18, 1966, he would ask his 

-i*° classify him as a conscientious objector, and that his 
religious convictions would forbid him from serving in the 
Army. He is quoted as having-said, "I am going to appeal this. 
The theory of God, Allah, I have won't-let me go. In Islam, 
we don t believe in killing off other human beings. I can’t 
go* 

. In an article by MUHAMMAD ALI, appearing in the 
1 J966, issue of "Muhammad Speaks", entitled "Muhammad 

Ali: Allah and his Messenger, the True Source of My Strength, 
Power , CLAY confesses he had erred in his CHUVALO fight. 
CLAY stated that he had neglected to rely on the one divine 
fountain that had previously carried him successfully through 
his major fights; that he was relying on his natural ability 
to beat CHUVALO, whereas he should have placed his faith, 
prayers, andireliance first upon Almighty God (Allah) and 
his Messenger, the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the true source 
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of his strength and power. CLAY further wrote that what 
had happened to him is- a prime example of what can befall 
everyone who forgets to place Allah and his Messenger in 
front of his endeavors, rather than behind them. 

An article entitled "Clay Bridles At Mention of 
Muslims”, in the May 10, 1966, issue of the Louisville Times, 
Louisville, Kentucky, reported that CLAY, when asked concern¬ 
ing the Black Muslims and a possible connection With Nazism, 
had said ”1 am not a Black Muslim. I am a Muslim, a man who 
submits entirely to the word:* of God. Color doesr/t enter 
into it_”. 

In an article appearing in the July 27, 1966, issue 
of the Courier-Journal newspaper, Louisville, Kentucky, entitled 
"Clay Feels Call?", CASSIUS CLAY is reported to haVe-said on 
July 26, 1966, he expects to retire in two years and will become 
a -Black Muslim preacher.. He was asked what he would do when he 
quit boxing, and he said, "I'll become a minister. I'll go 
wherever Elijah Muhammad (Bladk Muslim leader) wants me to 
go." 

The August 24, 1966, issue of the Louisville Times, 
a daily newspaper published in Louisville, Kentucky, contains 
an article under the byline of-CONNIE COURTEAU, quoting 
CASSIUS CLAY as saying, "It's true I'm a minister, I have 
been for the-past iitwo.- years....Mr. Covington noticed it...it 
just never was publicized." He said that, "When I'm in train¬ 
ing (for a fight) as I am now,* I spend two hours a day training 
for four weeks. The rest of the time I've been ministering 
around different parts of the ..country for the Muslims." 

An article written by JAMES DRISCOLL, Staff Writer, 
Courier—Journal newspaper, Louisville, Kentucky, appearing 
in the August 24, 1966, edition, stated that CLAY reportedly 
said that 90% of his time is spent on religion and that he 
travels in. different parts of the country to give lectures 
and try to convert people to the Musl’im faith'. Even while 
training for a fight, he spends five hours a day studying 
his religion. 

The article points out that CLAY follpws the Muslim 
faith and says he has been a Black Muslim minister since 1964. 
CLAY himself also testified. The statements were made as 
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KentuS?eatod«rLS ®fecial F®deral hearing in Louisville, 
draft? 7 ’ * P hiS °aSe for defer®ent from military 

issue o-p apPearing the August 23, 1966, 
HAYDEN rn^vr^S18^^16 Times’ Louisville, Kentucky, Attorney 
filed W??h °LNr Y°rk> attorney CASSIUS CLAY, said he 

casf and reclLsl?vLS°?f^ * f°r reppeni"S the- entire tn tic^n£%reCiaSSifyin£ CLAY as a minister. He said he planned 

for two yea?sgUandtt^tthCI‘AY ?i!d b!en a Blaok Musllm minister 
Y ’^ana that he could not understand why it was not 

?hAngtoesdp t0eLr-s?^ £ a«ributed as saying L haSpr^ched 

converted thousands of Negroes, I deeply believe iS this LiJh 
I like preaching better than fighting:" Delleve in this falth- • • 

The September 16, 1966, issue of "Muhammad Speaks’ __j jr-ox - wunammacj speal 
Title Defens^1^6 eati^ed '’Muhammad Ali Ready For Sixth 
statL th»? ™ 2”,ip 8 Strength Found in Islam". The article 
tw l J the eve of the sixth defense of his title, this • 
the yolthful Un«Tany S ?“erf“1 KAKL “IbDENBERGER, MUHAMMAD ALI, 
«’rt^y°!rtu Ul Muslim world’s champion—conscious of greetine-s 

world--extended i!etter? ^ £ell°"' Musll"ls throSghS?' tie* ’ 
thathP^??!d hX? salutations and told "Muhammad Speaks" 
n«+^i 4 1 p<3rfect condition. "However, my strength is 

. nil i4 my own physical! prowess, but in the spiritual 

Meslenger^o^Aii^1”6 5y the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, the 
messenger of Allah and great leader of millions of believer*? 

sM‘i»±;arth:hestated SSisr aiii,1 P^ePare to enter the arena here in Frankfurt. I 
followlL’^t’S61^ and,s*sters in America, and particularly 
rnJah £uh£L»Sr freat le?der and tocher, the Honorable V 
that I ! pTaLtha* J ”ay aSnin be successful and 

H i L^tSeh?»etSe1pasL’"brinSing Mtle baCk ffith ”e' 

Times LouisvJ??.NT“^er, 14’ 1?66’ issue o£ the b°oisville 
LoSisklle ?imes Sner?vU^i Undff the b>’llne o£ DEAN EAGLE, 
ALI, who was CASSIUS rfavdi!?r’ li,WaS reported that MUHAMMAD 
re Melon CLAY before his marriage to the Muslim °u* prea^hed a sermon and got 260 converts on the eve 
of his heavyweight title bout with CLEVELAND WILLIAMS. CLAY 
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is quoted as saying, "We’ve had a total of 900 converts in 
the four meetings I've been to, but only about half of them 
will stay in the faith,’* The article points out that at 
precisely 1:50 P.M., November 13, 1966, CLAY and his brother, 
accompanied by five Muslim brothers, went to the Muhammad Mosque 
of Islam -located in a rundown neighborhood, CLAY estimated the 
crowd at 450, The women were seated on one side and the men on 
the other. The meeting opened and closed with prayer. In 
between, CLAY admonished the women to lengthen their dresses. 
He advised the men to take care of their women and not beat 
them. He told the group to clean themselves up and be better 
citizens, and if the government sees that they are doing better 
they would help them. ’’Don't expect the wljite man to come down 
and clean up your neighborhood unless you show him you have 
pride in yourself.”, he stated. 

There was much autographing for CLAY after the service. 
He was asked if Muslims hated whites and he answered, "No. 

some white people in the Muslims. The white people 
think that Muslims are a hate group because we want to stav bv 
ourselves.” 

The February 6, 1967, issue of the Chicago American, 
a daily newspaper published in CHcago, Illinois, contains an 
article from Houston, Texas, indicating that CASSIUS CLAY, the 
heavyweight boxing champion of the world, had come to the 
Mosque at 3400 Polk, Houston, Texas, to minister to his brothers 
apd sisters of Islam. The article states that the heavyweight ’ 
champion of the world alluded to the controversy over his 
military draft status. ”We have a problem, as you know,” 
he said, "the question is, am I administer. Well, this man, 
the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, ordained me, and I'm here 
today to speak to you as a minister." 

la anv-ArticJe^by JAMES CUSICK, appearing in the 
February 13, 1967, issue of the Newark. Evening News, a • 
daily newspaper published in Newark, New Jersey, it is 
pointed out that MUHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) was at the 
Shabaaz Restaurant. He is quoted as saying, "I am the 
greatest minister my faith ever had. People come to hear 
me speak. I'm here to tell people about the life of Elijah 
Muhammad, our leader, to bring them our religion. A religion 
tnat teaches self-respect and dignity. A religion that 
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lD^iLPtoP^l^ °?eLth? laTS of the land- 1 just finished peaKing to folks at the temple across the strept 

£"y> Br°ther J°h“? *• »*dd> that’slight^250 converts 

"l Furtheron in the article, CLAY is quoted as saving 
J t say nothing about the draft. I have my religion aid 
^don’t^hi vT!??t f.what “akes me the world’s greatest fighter 
wha£d/Ut me in Jail f°r my beliefs* That^s 

can^believe^what^he llltlT ^ ' S° the perSon 

MUHAMMAn a?t Apr^1 1®67> tbe world heavyweight champion, 
MUHAMMAD AL! made an official press release from Houston, 

at th! n s1 a™g r?5usal t0 take the oath of inductioi 
releasoUifi Indu?ti°“ Cent« in Houston. The press' 

states in part, "As a minister in Islam and as the 

t? lh» L-h+?Vy*uight chamPion» I wish to take this opportunity 
fie-h+QR^the Jho^sands of boxing fans who have attended my 
**£*? throughout my career.;. It is in the light of my 

5ic??onsS?hJ; ?Sa Muslim minister and my personal con- 
ind^toS * ta^e 'my Stand in reJecting the call to be 
Inducted into the Armed Services.” 

-a ma The .April 23, 1967, issue of "The Washington Post 
Herald> a daily Washington, D. C., newsjlpe?, 

on th^mr artl^e whi°h indicated CASSIUS CLAY had spoken 
campus (Howard University), on April 22, 1967. He 

addressed approximately 800 students. His talk in general ’ 

ns»r21L"B;fk reli*lon ”d ”ged Se sSnts 
teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, national leader of 

newccSn^ ,CLAY autographed copies of the Muslim 
newspaper, "Muhammad Speaks", after his speech. 

Washington n Apr±1rf2?l 1967’ issue of the Sunday Star, a 
Washington, D. C., daily newspaper, indicated that CASSIUS 

^ol+i viS.,a?]:earance on £he Howard University campus: 
ho o+ + sale °i "Muhammad Speaks" newspapers when 
he stated he would only autograph copies of that newspaper. 

of Aoril ?IheiQfi?hing^?n PoSt and Times Herald, in its issue 
°L;?p:a1*24* 1967 ’ reflected that on April 23, 1967, CLAY 
visited two correctional institutions at Lorton, Virginia. 
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At both Institutions, he preached the word of the Black 
Muslim sect. The article stated that CLAY said the blacks 
are superior to whites, and Islam is the only true religion. 

The Washington Post and Times Herald, Washington, 
D:c;» issue of May 1, 1967* Carried an article concerning a 
visit of CASSIUS CLAY to Washington, D. C. The article 
?ac*7ec* arrived at Washington on the evening of April 29, 
1967. He called the local Black Muslim mosque from his hotel 
room in the Washington Hilton Hotel, and was picked up shortly 
thereafter.by members of the mosque and taken to Radio Station 

^ *or a brief interview on a television program entitled 
^irn^i*OVerS^ " * CLAY stated people say he was wrong for being 

a Muslim and for refusing to be drafted, but that all he was 
WaS followin£ the teachings of the Honorable ELIJAH 

MUHAMMAD. The newspaper article further advised that CLAY 
stated he was starting a nationwide tour for the Muslims. He 
was going to visit mosques all over the country. His first 
stop was at the local mosque, where the audience included 
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD's wife. He picked Washington, D. C,, as a 
starting point for his tour as this was the capitol of the 
nation and more Negroes lived there than anywhere else. 

»1 

i 
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IV. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OF 

i-1 _On January 8. 1966 

TO NOI 

name 

setting up ,,Ma- 
_I, ..the 
, a member ofHrff* 
| by ELIJAH MUHA! 

'66, LS T-l advised that] 
who legally represents P 

■ t having been given the 

I 
t auu win a ISO 
~ 1__ J __ a --1—The nrrnnizat ion 

he b6 
—I b7C 
—' b7 D 

lanHl-Jill advise 
as “his future plans are coi 
Inc» are to be as follows* 

_ L I lis not a 
appears he has been "roped in*' on this 
for Main Bout, Inc. will be I — 

„ . T£e N01 will also receive income from receipts of 
mam Bout, Inc., although the percentage is not known. 

t 

Approximately one week ago, according to HERBERT 
MUHAMMADt ELjtJAlj MUHAMMAD designated him to be CLAY,s manager. 

L~—~ | _l who is a member of the NOI under the 
1 w£ich was given him by ELIJAH MUHAMMADf will 

also be managed by Main Bout, Inc. \ who is a 
t?e ?01 under the nam^K t iw deluded 

^ in Main EtoUti Tnr. ■ and be [ 

-—---1 Main Bout, Inc, was sold tol I 
^ partia^AV op the premise he could take care of 

his profits! frlend’ ',ith0Ut'losing al,y oi 

, . . . . January 14, 1960, LS T-I advised that I 1 
of LoYisvill^i Kentucky, who was a member of the NOi ana Who—: 

*L—- - loll I and me snh.rim.rf be / 
mployed in Main Bout. Inc., haanogbeen thrown out of the / 

NOI. According to | ^^^had been having / 

b6 
blC 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
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not even talk tof 

I-I.s Tpix also advised there is much friction in I [ v 
I-regarding and Main Bout, Inc:- 
--Lhad complained to a degree about HERBERT MUHAMMAD to 
^- Tl. nne. of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S older sons. 
Source added that_does not have the courage, however, to 
go any further. He also advised that I -1 also 

involved °f thlS m0ney' and there is definitely friction 

[On December 28, 1965, LS T-9?J^dvised that 
was in his home town in Louisville. Kentucky, to mdt w4th - 
businessmen and I 

1 I wanted HERBERT MiiKflMMAiL^fco come to Louisville to help 
him with f, On the same date. It was 

1 , I naa sent .$20 .nop to Chicago, irLUmis 
Of this, $5,000 was for 
who has done legal work 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

who has done legal work for the NOI. ' This mdney was t6 take— 
dis exPenses in Chicago. Further, $15,000 was for . 

HERBERT MUHAMMAD. Some of the money was.fpr MUHAMMAD ♦ s business KX 
in Chicago, and some was to go to EDWARD^TACKO, a New York 
attorney, who has done legal work for the NOI in the pastrr 

£-- On February 4. 1966. LS T..3 that I I 
L—--1 ,who resides in| _Nlnd who is 1 * 
believed to be associated with I HT-to 
involved in some manner in investing money for 1 

and HERBERT MUHAMMAD. It is understood] I recently 
gave HERBERT MUHAMMAD $25.000 for services: HERBERT then 
gave this money to | [to put in the Seaway National Bank.^-H 

•b6 

b7C 
b7D 

dropped 

)UIS. 
Lcials to no 

b7C 
b7D 
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aassuai 

MUHAMMAD wher^ 
of the | 
return, HERBEI 

have 

ls cut 
ancillary proceeds from 

b6 

V- -b7C 
T-i I I_|k7D 

an agreement with HERBERT ] h/. 
r HERBERT $40,000 of the receipts 
|’’under the table” to him. In T 
i_in for seven per cent of the 1 j 

interview with 

1 «.—Louisville. Kentucky, 
on May 27AWP. I I Indicated he does not personally 
Jee*J_lhas contributed heavily financially to the 
Muslins as a group; However, he believes that] I current 
personal financial difficulties stem from the fact that *ho 
Federal_and State tavog hajie tairnn_hanuil«_£jxojm-L-_ i 
and I 

i i I Further, 
u1ITT?~l-Iraay not nave contributed heavily financially to the ' 
Muslim group, he has hftd^arohnd -biasmany rHuslias that he gives 
money to personally. | ~~l mentioned that HERBERT* MUHAMMAD, 
son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, reportedly received from! 1 persona 11 v 
approximately $250 to $300 weekly for whatever services 
HERBERT MUHAMMAD might render. Although he "is not sure of the 
exact figured [said that ci.ay -fg cnrr&ntly indebted 
financially to jje estimated 
the figure to be apout $30,000, but anticipates that aftAr tho 
proceeds 0f\ | 

i_are received, he^wiTl psgFiwSfcat he owes to 
_fas he has always done in the past. ^- 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

On June 6, 1966, ARTHUR W^^GRAFTON, Attorney, Senior 
Partner in the firm of Wyatt, Grafton and Sloss, 300 Marion 
E. Taylor Building, Louisville, Kentucky, residence 10801 
Bigteay_42.J>_Pr°spect.,_Ken.t.uckyJ advised he has known CASSIUS 
Ckthe current Heavyweight boxing champion, since 1960 
when CLAY signed a contract with an eleven-member Louisville, 
Kentucky, sponsoring group to sponsor his professional career 
as a boxer. His own law firm represented the interests of the 
sponsoring group. At that time, attorney I- -1 
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was the active attorney handling the matter for the firm. b6 
Since about the second week in Hay, 1965, due to an illness b7( 

par^ °^l I GRAFTON took over the active duties 
f£ JJ® ■law firm with respect to the sponsoring group’s interests 

, Since that time, he has been the attorney in the 
law firm active with respect to the firm’s contracts with CLAY, 

„ Near the end of July, 1965, GRAFTON was in New York 
city. He and several members of the Louisville sponsoring group 
were in contact with CLAY in New York City, at that time. The 
purpose of the contact was to discuss with CLAY whether he should 
next fight FLOYD PATTERSON, or GEORGE CHUVALO. During this 
contact, HERBERT MUHAMMAD, son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, was with 
CLAY. GRAFTON obtained the impression that HERBERT MUHAMMAD 
was with CLAY as a protector for CLAY in CLAY’s dealings with 

,5uring the contact, GRAFTON expressed his belief 
that CLAY Id next fight FLOYD PATTERSON. The discussion 
also involve the time the next fight should be held and it was 
mentioned that CLAY was aalreajtyy for the year 1965, in the 
highest tax Jacket and another fight by CLAY during 1965 would 
profit him very little financially. CLAY expressed his feeling 
that mayoe he ought to have another fight in 1965 for charity 
purposes and give the proceedswto ’’the mosque!!, who could then 
Uu?-»^he proceeds to build a building to do something for poor 
children. When CLAY advanced this thought, HERBERT MUHAMMAD 
pointed out that this would be impractical as the mosque’s 
request for a certificate for tax exemptions had not yet been 
.approved by the Internal Revenue Servicefe people. When GRAFTON 
was in contact with CLAY near the end of Decejaber.jr196565, 
t5ei.Louisville sponsoring group at that time had collected half 
of the proceeds from the CLAY-PATTERSON fight. CLAY, in the 
company of his attorney, EDWARD JACKO, came to Louisville to 

4i^nCenT avd ?b!ai!! some of the Proceeds from the CLAY- 
CLAY visited with GRAFTON in GRAFTON’s office 

He was alone at the time, and GRAFTON advised him of the 
estimated taxes CLAY would owe on the money so far received 
from the PATTERSON fight and the amount of money that was 
currently available for CLAY. 
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. A short while later, CLAY returned to visit GRAFTON 
and JACKO was.with CLAY. They again discussed the amount of 

«?2eXftJhenn,vVai1^?le to CtAY> which was in the neighborhood of 
$16,000. The following day, CLAY returned and in addition to 

® then available for him, asked for an advance of 
$24,000 from the sponsoring group. He said he wanted to make 
some charitable contributions, but not particularize in this 
respect. It was agreed to give CLAY the advance and he asked 
that of the approximate $40,000 to be given him, that one check 

amount of $25,000 and be made payable to HERBERT 
MUHAMMAD, as MUHAMMAD was to use about $10,000 or $15,000 for 
contribution purposes. GRAFTON did as CLAY requested. This 
financial transaction was later approved by the Internal Revenue 
Service people in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Early in January, 1966, GRAFTON recalls it was just 
prior to CASSIUS CLAY's divorce hearing in Miami, Florida, which 
rT?v°? or 5* 1966» he,-received a phone call from CLAY. 

u Y *o1? GRAFTON that some friends of his would be visiting him 
shortly to discuss matters concerning his next fight, and CLAY 
requested GRAFTON talk with them. On the.;evening of that same 

GRAFT0N received a phone call from HERBERT MUHAMMAD in 
which he reiterated the information CLAY had furnished GRAFTON. 
4 Taf,oniQy about January 6. 1966. that several neonle_ 
inrO'nrHrkrr I - I a 

lLI, rne national secretary of the Muslims, 
_ M—. tr._i. . t_• • 

including 
in Ne 

and_i a New York television promoter who 
succeeded his father (the father having died in August, 1965) 
in operating the Lester Malitz, Inc., a promotion concern, 
contacted GRAFTON at Louisville. They told GRAFTON they were 
friends of CASSIUS CLAY and CLAY was very much interested in 
them. They said they were going to form Main Bout, Inc., and 
hope, to handle all television promotion for CLAY?s fights 
They said that HERBERT MUHAMMAD and JOHN ALI would own fifty 
per cent i>t Main Bout, Inc., that CASSIUS CLAY would be g-tvgn 
t yen tv Tper cent and the remainder would be owned by I r 

and I _i They also mentioned that 

b6 
b7C 

u„. D—T— -~|— \was going to do promotion work for 
main Bout, Inc., and he nad contact throughout America that he 
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was going to utilize. ___ 
a Muslim. * It was obvious to GRAFTON that Main Bout, 

GRAFTON said that ]was not 
Inc. would 

be demanding a much higher per cent of the television and 
hX1®*!®?®1?*? from the CLAY*, fights than the sponsoring group 
had obtained heretofore. ^ 

b6 
b7C 

GRAFTON was of the firm conviction that the proposed 
forming of Main Bout, Inc. would not be financially beneficial 
ior_eiiH©r CLAY or the sponsoring group. During the conversation v c 
---lan~ “is associates tried to present a most rosy picture Db 
wT^Tespect to their ability to increase the receipts from b7C 
television and movie rights of CLAY's fights. I-lused the 
figure of $2,000,000 as the amount they hoped to receive from 
promoting each fight. GRAFTON observed that the most ever 
received from such sources in any particular fight was from 

* ^9ennASo25!~PATTERSON fight sometime ago, when a little over 
$2,000,000 was grossed and that subsequently, the United States 
Government looked into several aspects of that particular 
right. At the time the government was inouirjng into £h±s 
right, I_foras Tin 
New York and probabl'y would have been in a position to know 
tne amount of money received in connection with the fight ♦ 

GRAFTON indicated his opposition -to the proposition' 
advanced as to the forming of Main Bout, Inc. He pointed out 
to the group that in many states in the United States, there 
is a law against the boxer owning any interest in a group 
promoting his bouts and that the proposal to give CLAY twenty 
per cent interest would result in him being outlawed as a 

number of states. The group thereupon immediately 
stated to the effect CLAY did not have to be given any interest 
in Main Bout, Inc. 

also pointed out to the group that he was 
displeased that they had apparently first approached CLAY on 
their idea, rather than the LouisvillesPdnsoring group^if__ 
CLAY. He particularly pointed out tothat he felt o/>-f *i«<y am a -- i_ . % . _ i , . r 

b6 
b7C 

_j_j__ * 7-j i>u| |uual ue iext| 
a?.,a Pfoaoter had been unethical )in: approaching a 

nr fv rather than the fighter [s manager. that is„ 
CLAY rather than the sponsoring group. I Ireplied he was not 

Muhammad Aii-636 
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was an at^orney and thereupon, GRAFTON pointed 
out that he still thought| |had been unethical in acting b6 
/ptav? ?n a^torney talking to GRAFTON’s client b7C 
(CLAY) without first talking to GRAFTON, The outcome of the 
tCheve^^S.thai.GRA5TSN told| fend his associates that 
they should get together, and make the best offer possible, 

guarantees they could, to GRAFTON and he would 
tnen decide whether or not to recommend to CLAY that Main Bout, 

nc<> be given authority to handle the promotion of CLAY*s fights. 
It was GRAFTON’S, understanding that the capitalization of Main 
thev »W Z»t going to be $10,000, and therefore any guarantees 
tney might make would not be of much value. 

4 Thf following day, January 7, 1966, CLAY’S divorce 
hearing was held in Miami, Florida, and he was granted a divorce, 
fS£lyr??v ?» 1966' GRAFT0N received a lengthy telegram 

°. wbich, effect, said that as he was now free, he 
S?4 £ G^AFT0N to give. serious consideration to the forming of 
inwSofmoii Jnc:» as„2AY was thinking of making a substantial 
investment in it. This amazed GRAFTON, as only two days earlier 

e group representing Main Bout, Inc. indicated they were 
rRASfnw0^1^0^ twenty per cent interest in Main Bout, Inc. 
GRAFTON immediately began trying to reach CLAY by telephone 
IZ J1? no* to invest in Main Bout, Inc., and point out 

that Jn many states, this was not allowed. However, he 
did not reach CLAY telephonically and on that day, CLAY held 
2,?feSf.COnference announcing the formation of Main Bout. Inc. 
While the announcement disturbed GRAFTON, it. really did not 
asically amount to anything because the contract the sponsoring 

group has with CLAY provides that neither party can enter 
a?y "°ntract relatin& to the matter covered by the contract 

without the concurrence.of the other party, 
I 

This was the state that things were in about mid- 
January, 1966, while CLAY was in New York City to receive an 
award at the Boxing Writers Dinner. During that time, GRAFTON 
was in New York and was in active negotiation with Madison 

av ££•*» with respect to the possible holding there of 
a CLAY-ERNIE TERRELL fight. Madison Square Gardens was definitely 
interested in such a fight if they could have the fight with 

-?3- 
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n° strings attached; that is, they would have the right to 
negotiate all financial aspects of the fight, including the 
television and ancillary rights. GRAFTON was interested in 
SUjh4.u ProPosa-*- 1^. Madison Square Gardeis would guarantee CLAY 
and the sponsoring group a certain amount from the fight. The 
Gardens made a definite commitment that they would guarantee 
OLAY and his group half a million dollars from such a fight 

?na£5ovGarde?5 C<H!ld projnote the fi£ht with no strings attached. 
GRAFTON considered this an excellent offer and was pleased with 
i * ®e, ^mediately went to see CLAY in CLAY's hotel room in 
New York City, and he talked with CLAY alone. CLAY, however, 
was not enthusiastic and was insistent that Main Bout, Inc., 
be granted the right of promoting the. television and movie 
aspects of the fight. GRAFTON recalled that CLAY referred 

Ih^people in Main as "my friends'*. He further said 
that HERBERT MUHAMMAD * s father is ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, "who gives 
?? Lcan help the Muslims, it gives me strength— 
OT «J°eS“a* hurt if 1 don * ®ake as much money as I would." 
M™IJ?5Xufere Were many outstanding Negro athletes, including 
ninaelf, but none of them great successes in business* He 
pointed out he was convinced that Main Bout, Inc. was one way 
!hLN,?fr0eS could gain recognition in the business world, and 
said "I want to do it." 

A short while later, GRAFTON was talking with CLAY 
was present. On that occasion, GRAFTON „fL,_, a 1...___1 cocut,. un mat occasion, GKA 

showed to CLAY a letter the sponsoring group had received 
raovie firm in which the firm offered CLAY $300,000 

TAr?Tnm2ld-Play thf part °f the former heavyweight champion, 
u 4 * 1Tt a movie. About three weeks earlier, GRAFTON 

a told CLAY of the possibility of receiving such an offer 
out as of that time, nothing definite had been received. 
When GRAFTON showed CLAY the offer by the movie firm, CLAY 
immediately dismissed the offer, saying that JOHNSON had 
married a white woman and that JOHNSON'S life and actions 
were against his religion. GRAFTON and | | then got into 
a conversation as to| | playing in movies and what type 
parts had rewarded him financially. However, CLAY dismissed 
this conversation by sayingl Ivas not a Muslim and that 
he, CLAY, was. 

b6 
b7C 
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the CLAY-TErmwiV “adlso» s^uare Gardens* offer regarding 
Bout^ T„Iwui\ fl!5t was ?iscugsed with members of the Main 
convince CLAY^hat ££6y °°j;ld ?°J.guarantee anything, they did 
■p?UIln? -.?LAY ihat they had brag^t prospects for doimr well 

Sa^^ino®*^ W? W°Uld “* TERRELL unless 
aspects. * 1 h d the righ* to promote the movie and television aspects. - 2__ movie ana televisio 

retailed that during a visit of CLAY to 
uisville, Kentucky, on Januarv 23-or 24 ioak opAFTCN commented ... ;J — . » J-::7WO> 1UJN 

ruring this time, CLAY visited GRAFTON and 
—t-*?? tw° occasions and both times CLAY was alone 

said he cwv seemed relaxed and was personable Ind 
his contract wiJ? ?P°nsorin« P°»P “d was considering renewing 
rf«!*4«Jinl£aCt the grouP when it expired. He did comment 
during these visits, to the effect, “You fellows lust don*? ' 
neverS1o? ray reliSion‘ . Elijah Muhammad is my leaded/ He will 
?fVtLltt “f ?°W^ 1 don,t ^"tribute much money to them but I 
flJSuZ^ ° them and they wiU never let me down. When mJ 
fo? theI."ayS are °Ver’ il iS my 31111)11:1011 to become a ministe? 

__ Interviews above with I I 

SvStieatio^2NrHJe ccnducteJ in connection with a previous 
g ion of CLAY under the Selective Service Act of 1948. 

„flraDri January 11, 1966, LS T^&d^sed that a corporation 
of t-in Bout T Inc, had recently been founded for the purpose 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

plans to| L According 

IT . .1 Main Bout, 
Promoter of various other 1 
with the sponsors of such events. 

to the source, this group— 

Inc, win also servo- 

Z 1 and will deal directly 

Inc had‘ferwf Uf ?St 16,.1?66» LS T=S^vised that Main Bout, 
York * to iS? wn iyA^°Ved its headcluarters from New York, New 
^ephoL1^!?^^3 Street> SUite 8°4’ Chica*°> Illinois, 

MTIHAMMAn ?? f??UarL37 }??7 T"1 advised that HERBERT 
. .. i^AD. in connection with his contractual I 

r^JfclLJ- _ 1 is receiving 
I--1 

-rs-- 
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ron<JC In an article dated February 8, 196^, by. MILTON 
n»S??=»a5P!ari!!f in the Chicago Daily News, a daily newspaper 

^ Jbicago» Illinois> the writer indicates that the 
Mnside sources is that CLAY, who fights under the 

Black Muslim name of MUHAMMAD ALI, is broke, although his gross 
TERRET?l0he-pfr0m Monday “igto/s brutal decision over ERNIE 
TERRELL, before a record indoor crowd, came to $700,000 from 
the live and ancillary rights. In his five previous title 
w* SSlh! is estimated to have made $1,880,000 before taxes, 
?«V5* ?ord from the inside insists "he's not only broke, but 
in debt to the Muslims". 9 

. Within the last month alone, says the source in the 
he borrowed $100,000 from the Muslims and gave it back 

aS a contribution. The government has not yet decided 
that they are a charitable organization. He has paid $90,000 

^ft„rHS?LfefS ' in the last month for ibe organization. He 
Sihwashld S P fighting 'but be can’t, they have him completely 

AJTAVpress conference on Tuesday, the article 
.*Pued» CLAY was asked a seemingly innocuous question that 

it you were so inclined, could you afford to retire now?" 
He answered, "How do you know if I was broke. If I didn't 
TaL?+qUar,ter,Ty5U wouldn't, know. You’ll never see me broke. 

smo?f' f don,t drink> I don't go with blondes,or 
brunettes with the nightclubs or lose $1,000 in a golf game " 
whichrha^e c?nti^es that considering certain disagreements 

o arisen between the Muslim and non-Muslim stockholders 
t Main Bout, Inc*, there is some speculation whether the 

corporation is going to continue and if it does, on what basis. 

nr .v . *Jal” Bout became a most successful venture by taking 
CLAY abroad when his image was at its lowest ebb for fights 
against GEORGE CHUYAIX) (Toronto, Canada), HENRY COOPER (London 
England), BRYAN LONDON (London, England), CARL MILDENBERGER * 
^Frankfurt, Germany), then that image seemed repaired and CLAY 
fought and ko d CLEVELAND WILLIAMS in Houston, Texas, on 
November 14, 196$. ... 
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n iv 4- Afcordine to the article, the public#s concention 

™eRR^L\ViC"?'rL-e:"- °-nt°enfLSiLh‘iS:?eSLhAL-i^d 

st1tching/a^rtLa^llt^1iSrof°aroit1“a?1spacIal?st?eqUired 

his V^*ASS™ W3S *r“el» almost beast dal, in the ring after 

microphone and^et^k officials^r1"11,3?6 tC\ABC*s television 
allowing what he iCialfi.are extreaely concerned about 

on "Wide World of Shorts" SatSrday. Whe" the show is shown 

. • . . There are two classes of stock in Main Rent x«n 

the MusUnl,C2otldsU506 ’CUsVf 'rtSSt* °*’ 

managership JftJJV&KS'E he *“ CM?’s 

sponforlgg firm LplreS fasfvear^P-1^ *he L?ulsvlUe 

!«?-^t^WiSaUSst3a?,P^ 

b6 
b7C 

—j Zu 9 «n.w*u«yt_land ex-football star I-1 
shares each. The latter three are non-Muslims.- 

1967,[ 

ptr-jirioini iTtSThS . 

the busi"«sgan3ecoSvl?tliStbb 
house and SS2it &2LK& °*m 8 c6«ee 

M^llMAl) Jr4Sf7i3^trr^o3L™nLen1ie'9“icIg3h 

mi,'S a3 SMrSfr”d CLAY’? finanClal hhhtributions^to the 

the NOI La3ifLS3icr means^ictate ^a^Tffiu^r 

heJ ^abl^td»'regrirSing CLAY* however, that CLAY gives^whatever 
status c and d°eS contribute commensurate with his financial 

at 6S48 soSa-rs3Z£ iTrlZi^th 

OH-J4arch_L5, 1967, LS T-3Q advised that on March 2, 

^ known ^ sald he was once again 

b7C 
b7D 
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cont™??®!!?1 ?ss?ciatioI“ wlth CLAY, she knows that the NOI 
Citi ihioh <=°«1I>gaCarSer through Maln Bout, Inc-, of New. York 
incSie of Cli? afd operate? by the W>I. and limits the 

,Lto twenty Per cent of his earnings and the 
remaining eighty per cent is for the NOI. 

181B n w ?LuaL31’.1966' LUCIUS BEy, Salaam Apartments, 
is f S;?:ef?th St4r?et> Florida, advised that charity 
flith IS ?S2 H iUeYt0 be foUowed persons of the Islamic 
finano?^? th J feels SUre CLAY Practices charity through 
thlt CLAY ?ti0JS t0 tha% or^razMon. He said, hfwever, 
that CLAY does not make any particular contributions to Mosque 

directly to J®VSd CLAY made his main contributions 
rh^a^iy ??i^h®,M slim headquarters through Mosque No. 2 in 
^i?a?£* + Jllin°is* He said there was no record kept of 

regularly^toScolleofTr.CliA+ Mlami* He did say CLAY contributes regularly to collections taken up at their meetings, but that 
he does not have any idea how much these contributes migM 

LUCIUS BEY, also known as Lucius 
Brown, Minister Lucius, Lucius X., 
advised during interview on May 31, ( 

' 1966, that he was born on May 8, 
1913, in Georgia; that he has been 
associated with the Muslims for the 
past 15 or 20 years, during which 
time he has served as a minister 
for that organization in Chicago, 
Illinois, and Washington, D. C. 
He stated he is currently assigned 
as minister of Muhammad Mosque No. 29 
in Miami, Florida, and that he has i 
held this position for approximately ! 
two years. 

and 
On Junf} 27, 1966, LS T-l advised that HERBERT MUHAMMAn 3 

tel 'koI 
are in New York.as g± that date 

Pn 

±hat date, 
Jin either! 

is scheduled to 
2 nr 

b7D 

j 
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be 

^associates leel lhat it he waited until? 
1" ’ he 

b7D 

Jby that time but if he!" could well 
he Goiiiri 

-lftnfl as?ogjates in the wot 7 ~ I to^ 

from | _/ The.money is beginning to roil in 
_/and these associates, both NOI ar»ri 

ther, want to get as much money as possible. 

On January 20, 1967, LS T-l advised^ 
for 

J 

. V *-1 v J i -a auv 
is claiming.xn his income tax return 1 *«vwuc ku return ior | that he 

Jto Muhammad’s Temple No. 2, 5335 South 
At. J ~  w t • . . ' ^ V11 

b7D 

donated 

^T0?heTsUei 
No 2-oS;er:LSUgLSSrsLeS^010a‘S010nS1“UphSatd^es 

f this claim on the fact Muhammad's Temple No. 2 does * 
haJe exnrL^ eXempti°" certificate. Officials ci Lfgnr 
nave expressed concern over the deduction ssed concern over the deduction I 

government. ** Wl11 Compound their 1 Troubles with the 

r 
^ be noted the above interviews with fimtatt 

MOHAMMAD SONJI CLAY, and LOCIOS BEY were conducted d“i^ 

o? 1948? ® " °f CLAY Under the Seleotive Service Ac? 
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V. INDICTMENT OP CASSIUS CLAY ON MAY 8, 19$7, 
FEDERAL GRAND JURY, HOUSTON, TEXAS_ 

BY 

,/ A 
fbn March 3, 1966, LS T-3J3] advised that CLAY was 

re-classirYed by Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky, 
on February 17, 1966, from 1-Y to 1-A. On the same date, 
his attorney, EDWARD W, JACKO, JR„ presented a letter, from 
CLAY to the local draft board in Louisyille, dated February 14, 
1966, in which CLAY requested deferment from military service 
on several grounds, including a claim that he was conscientiously 
opposed to participation in any military service in which the 
lives of human beings are taken. 

The source further advised that on February 28, 1966, 
CLAY’s attorney appeared before Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, 
Kentucky, and filed with the board Standard Form 150 (Special ' 
Form for Conscientious Objector), signed by CLAY on February 28, 
1966, as ’’Muhammad Ali, Slave Name, Cassius M. Clay, Jr.”, on 
which CLAY claimed to be conscientiously opposed to both 
combatant and non-combatant training and service. CLAY*s 
attorney also requested CLAY be granted a personal appearance 
before the local draft board. 

The source advised on March 17, 1966, that CLAY 
appeared before Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky, 
at which time the board continued CLAY in the 1-A classification. 

Can Marchn30, 1966, LS T-33]^dvised that on March 29, 
1966, Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky, received 
an appeal by CLAY of his 1-A classification. 

OneMay^6>i'1966i vthelsource adyised that the Western 
Kentucky Selective Service Appeal Board iqet on that date and 
made a tentative ruling that CLAY is not entitled to a 
classification of 1-0 (Conscientious Objector) or lower. 

- 90 
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_ 'V& 
of the C0»r?J^iCle ?PPearinS in the August 24f^66pissue 
oi the Courier-Journal newspaper, a daily Louisville Ken+m-»irv 

revealed that CLAY was afforded a hearing'in 

officer!16' Kentucky’ before the Selective Service hearing 

4^gust 24i—1966—ipS T-33$iflvised that CLAY and 
^ _ ■ t — ^ _ his attorney 

Board 47, Lou 

Augu 

UxHVT TTS" 
. both appeared at Local Draft 

Kentucky, on August 23, 1966, and 

b7D 

r-» august oo, i»bo, and 

claIsi??ca??^S»ieqUe?T!rrl:SY b8 deferred and given a 4-D classification as a minister of the Islam religion. 

Western Kent,,!??™1?1? 1967 * the source advised that the 
denied cSwdfiS Sel®ctive Service Appeal Board unanimously 
enied CLAY deferment as a conscientious objector. 

„__+ a * The January 20» 1967, issue of the Courier-Journal 
LoSisv???AanvarJiC,le indicating that Local Draft Board 47, 
requester °?Jfanuary 19» ^7* considered CLAY's 
which 4ZD classification and continued, him in 1-A, 
be^onffS1 ^V1® promPt:iy appealed and requested the appeal 
be considered by the Selective Service Appeal Board covering 
Houston, Texas, CLAY's then claimed placfo? employment? g 

Seler*-K,o^n F?bru?ry 21> 196y» LS T-$Slft<friSed that the 
denied C?AY®riCe PFe?X Houston, Texas, unanimously 
denied CLAY’s request for a 4-D classification on February 20, 

of the rontFo? ^iCl appearing in the February 21, 1967, issue 
COV^™S 1 f^JFFrnal reveaied that CLAY'S attorney, HAYDEN 
«?Ai«/v+T^N?<5Sai? next step would be a request to the National 

^firwSgto^TS!for an appeal *°the National A»peal 

March 1-1 *&«?**?? 19 ’ 1967 ’ LS T-SaH^vised that on or about 
reiectedVrXAY?« th® Prfs*dential Appeal Board, Washington, D. C., 
advi?idd+£fYT r?q£®SLfor a 4"? classification. The source 
advised that Local Draft Board 47, Louisville. Kentuckv cAnt 

notice to CLAY to report for induction on April ll, 1967. 
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M__.h oa ?oJtIar£h 28> 1987' the source advised that on 
th^Lh4r 19?7A CiAY re(luested his induction processing be 

Draft Board 61» Houston, Texas, rather than 
Local Draft Board 47, Louisville, Kentucky. 

rt-p ^ A? ar!icle appearing in the March 30, 1967, issue 
of the Courier-Journal revealed that Local Draft Board 61 

Houston * I*™*' °rd!red CLAY to reP°rt induction at ’ Houston, Texas, on April 28, 1967, 

a Thf APril.28» 1967, issue of the Louisville Times 
article ind?i«?Kentucky» newspaper, contained an 
infcthe CnSfiS CLAY aPPeared at the Induction Center 
forward ^ Houston, Texas, but refused to step 
forward for induction when his name was called. P 

District rSnr5.!ari8v}96Ii,^he records of the United States 
CLAY ? S Office, Houston, Texas, revealed that 
on Mav 8 feder?X,Grand , Houston, Texas, 
on May 8, 1967, charging violation of Title 50, App. 50, 

V* C?5U S?Ctfvn 462» in that "on or about the 28th day of 
of Texai96It Hoaston Division of the Southern District 

Texas, at Houston, Texas, Cassius Marsellus Clay, Jr 

and°kncw7n„?S H^ara? Ali’ the defendant, unlawfully, Wilfully 
n? h?r! 5gly did fail and neglect to perform a duty required 
Trainin^and Vt* *5® ®xeeution of the Universal Military 
dire^tionJ d Service Act and the rules, regulations and 
did fill and iL?!d! fursuanJ thereto, in that the defendant 

di Bgl ?«to comply with an order of Selective 
£°cal Board No. 47, Louisville, Kentucky, and Selective 

and iSbmita?of?rdB°?rd N?* 61» Houston, Texas, to report for 
Statesb”it t0 inductlon into the Armed Forces of the United 

at 1-30 p MUYM,inflth?Q^esen^ of attorneys, was arraigned 
SL1;30 P‘M*» May 8> 1967» in United States District Court 
eSSpd'/nf8' *here hS waived reading of the indictment and 
thi6? ?ia flea °f not guilty. He was released on bond under 
the following conditions: aer 
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1. He was placed in the custody of his Houston, 
Texas, attorney, QUINNAN H. HODGES, who agreed 
to use every reasonable effort to assure CLAY, 
on 48-hours* notice, would appear at all 
scheduled hearings before the court, which 
attorney further agreed to immediately notify 
the court in the event CLAY violates any 
conditions of his release, 

2. CLAY will provide attorney HODGES his current 
mailing address and if there is any change 
in such, CLAY will immediately notify HODGES, 

3. Pursuant to the Bail Reform Act of 1966, 
CLAY will execute a bond binding himself to 
pay the United States of America the sum of 
$5,000.00, and will deposit with the court, 
at Houston, the sum of $500,00 in cash, being 
10% of the amount of bond; the deposit to 
be returned to CLAY upon the court*s 
determination CLAY has performed the 
conditions of his release, 

4. CLAY will not leave the continental United 
States of America without prior approval 
of the court, 

... . 0n May 11» 1967> the records of the United States 
Attorney s office, Houston, Texas, revealed that CLAY’s trial 
1967 °eral Court* Houston, Texas, had been set for June 5, 

... . .0n May 18* 1967, the records of the United States 
S ®ffice» Houston, Texas, revealed that; at the request 

?iLS™Y-r^L^torney* the Uaited States District Court Judge, 
JOSEPH INGRAHAM, Houston, Texas, had continued CLAY*s trial 
date to Jflne * 1967. 
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NATION OP ISLAM, Formerly referred to 
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also 
known as Muhammad’s Temples of Islam 

In January, 1957, a source advised that Elijah 
Muhammad has described his organization on a nationwide basis 
as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam". 

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised that, 
Elijah Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam 
(NOI); Muhammad * s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the 
NOI; and in mid—1960 Muhammad and other NOI officials, when 
referring to Muhammad’s organization on a nationwide basis, 
commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one 
of "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam". 

The NOI is an all—Negro organization which was 
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad 
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to 
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness 
of North America by establishing an independent black nation 
in the United States. Members following Muhammad’s teachings 
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such 
thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the 
white race, referred to as "white devils", in the United States; 
and that the white race, because of its exploitation of the 
so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching 
"War of Armageddon". 

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, 
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions 
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members 
owe no allegiance to the United States. 

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised that Muhammad 
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal 
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statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the 
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible 
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did not 
indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his organi¬ 
zation. 

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised that Muhammad 
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious 
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic 
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI. 
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him 
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his 
programs. 
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^-p t i /2S-r^pril 29* 1966 > a source advised that the Fruit 
<5°D is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI) 

composed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the 
covmi?*™ Protect officials and property of the NOI, assure 
5SPil? * f members with N01 teachings, and to prepare for 
nartir?L?f frmaf©Jdon“* Members of the FOI are' required to 

*? “ilitary driU and are afforded the opportunity 
to engage in judo training. The FOI is governed by a military 
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders 

liar to those issued by regular military organizations. 
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING 

On May 19, 1960, a source advised that the Muslim 
Girls Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam 
(NOI) and is composed of all female members of the NOI.’ The 
MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which 
is composed of male members of the NOI, in that the MGT has 
officers similar to military organizations to whom other female 
members are accountable, MGT members receive instructions in 
homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as 
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists a 
Junior MGT, which is composed of female members of the NOI who 
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military- 
type drill. 

Since 1957, various officers and “sisters*' of the MGT 
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also 
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class 
refers to classes conducted within the MGT. 

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad’s 
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois. 

0n May 2, 1966, another source advised that, in theory, 
the MGT exists in all Temples of the NOI and .is .patterned after 
the MGT at Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago. 
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MUHAMMAD’S MOSQUE NO. I 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN ' 

On May 14, 1966, a source advised that the Nation of 
Islam (NOS) is an all-Negro organization, originally organized 
in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. 

Source advised on May 14, 1966, that Muhammad’s 
Mosque No. 1, also known as Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 1,, 
has been in existence in Detroit, Michigan, since the 
formation of the NOI and since September, 1960, has been 
conducting meetings at 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan. 

This source advised that Muhammad’s Mosque No. 1 is 
affiliated with the national organization of the NOI under 
th® leadership of -Elijah Muhammad and adheres to the beliefs 
and policies of the national organization, 
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MUHAMMAD9S KOSQUE NO, 4 OF THE 
NATION OF ISLAM, FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
MUHAMMAD9S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO,'4 

Harry Marvin Craighead, former Minister of 

Temnl?affST«?SqUM N°i formerly known as Muhammad9s 
IT??1 * L1?1*™ No* 4 <OTI-4> of the Nation of Islam <NOI), 

Eli^ah Muhammad personally founded this temple 

uLil 194lt0n’ D* C*' during 1939 > and served as its Minister 

»ct ?n January 20, 1958, Lucius X. Brown, self-identified 
Jii:“}st?r of MTI“4 of the mi> advised that MTI-4 was 

o?d?Lt5nTlead!rship of EliJah Muhammad, the national leader 
of the NOIand existed solely to serve his will and teachings' 
fn?W?+St?^6d that MTI~4 supported Elijah Muhammad both 
spiritually and financially. 

xrm On May 11, 1966, a source advised that MM-4 of the 

Washington^!) *c ^ existence at 1519 Fourth Street, N.W., 
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MUHAMMAD9 S HOLY TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO 
ALSO KNOWN AS MUHAMMAD’S TEMPLE OF 
ISLAM NO, 6, MUHAMMAD’S MOSQUE NO. 

6, 
6 

-.0n 5a£ l* 1959* a source advised that Muhammad’s 
sinceTannie ?f JsJam No< 6 had existed in Baltimore, Maryland, 
Islam ?SoT?Xim^eiyu1948 aS a l0cal branch of the Nation of 
Islam (NOI), which has headquarters at Chicago, Illinois. 

No SJaJud the leaders of Muhammad’s Temple of Islam 

tta nat?onarhea5eo^?Se1N0f.and dlrectl''es of EUJah M-ha-ad, 

Muhammad ?ay«,191966’ another source advised that 
2ly Temple of Islam No. 6 continues to exist at 

of Elijah ^Muhammad? ’ ’° foUow the teachin«s and directives 
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NATION OF ISLAM» MOSQUE NO. 7 

On May 2, 1966, a source advised that the Nation 
of Islam <NOI) affiliate in New York City is known as 
Mosque No, 7 or Muhammad’s Mosque No, 7, and is also referred 
to as Temple No. 7. It is part of the national organization 
of the NOI headed by Elijah Muhammad with headquarters in 
Chicago, Illinois. 

There are three meeting places for Mosque No. 7; 
one at 105-03 Northern Boulevard, Queens (known as Mosque 
No. 7-B), another at 120 Madison Street, Brooklyn (known as 
Mosque No. 7-C), and one at 878 Prospect Avenue, Bronx (known 
as Mosque No. 7rD). 

The date Mosque No. 7 originated in New York City 
is not known. 

However, in connection with the origin in 1953, a 
second source advised that there was a Temple of the NOI 
(known to source then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New 
York City located at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue as far 
back as 1947. 
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MUHAMMAD?S MOSQUE NO. 12 

Two sources advised on July 27, 1965, that the 
organization of which Elijah Muhammad is the national leader 
and founder, is known in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as 
Muhammad’s Mosque No. 12 (HM-12), and is affiliated with and 
iqj.lows the aims and purposes of the national group. These 
K??*CSSiauTised MM“12 is located at 5232 Haverford Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

A third source on June 13, 1966, advised the 
organization has been meeting in Philadelphia since 1954. 
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MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE NO* 15, FORMERLY 
KNOWN AS MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM 
NO, 15, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

A source advised on January 9, 1956, that 
approximately six months previously, a group of individuals 
in Atlanta, Georgia, organized as an affiliate of the Nation 
ot Islam (NOI>, formerly known as the Muslim Cult of Islam 
under the leadership of Elijah Muhammad, 

. „ , A second sours? advised during January, 1961, 
Muhammad s Temple of No* 15, NOI, had changed its 

name to Muhammad's Mosque 15, 
A A. 

°S August l* 1966 > the same source advised that 
Muhammad s Mosque No* 15 is currently active and had, as of 
January 31-, 1965, commenced holding meetings at 1225 Bankhead 
Highway, N.W,, Atlanta, Georgia. Muhammad's Mosque No, 15 
s; an affiliate of the NOI and its teachings are based upon the 

principles expounded by Elijah Muhammad, the national leader 
ox tne NOI* 
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MOHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO. 18 (MTI-18) 
^Cleveland, Ohio, Branch of Nation of Islam) 

u„. A source advised on October 10, 1957, that 

f£«nSSd-«S r?mpie of Islam No* 18> in Cleveland, Ohio, was 
or£an?fa+? thZ Summer of 1955> as a branch of the national 
eT?k^OWn aS the Nation of Islam (NOI), headed by 
Elijah Muhammad, with headquarters in Chicago, Illinois 

... ^ A second source advised on June 7, 1966, that 
.Muhammad s Temple of Islam No. 18 maintains a headquarters 

?®ri?r Avenue> Cleveland, Ohio, and meets several 
times a week. It continues, to be .a branch of the NOI, and 

s approximately 275 adult active members. 
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NATION OF ISLAM 
MUHAMMADffS MOSQUE NO. 29 
MIAMI» FLORIDA_ 

Two sources in Miami have advised that Mosque 
No. 29 of the Nation of Islam (NOI) was established in Miami 
in October, 1958. ‘ 

These sources advised on Hay 27, 1966, that the 
Mosque does not have a regular meeting place and meets at 
homes of various members. The Miami group'is an affiliate 
of the national NOI and has about 100 members. 

According to these sources, this group adheres 
to the teachings of Elijah Muhammad. 
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NATION OF ISLAM 
HOUSTON„ TEXAS t> AFFILIATE 

Sources advised the Houston Nation of Islam (NOI) 
segan holding meetings at Houston in approximately 
3er<> I960, in June, 1966, sources informed that regular 
js of the NOI were then being held at a rented building 

Polk Street. Raymond 5X Watlington is serving as * 
fr °J this group, haying come to Houston from Chicago, 
Ls, in May, 1963, Watlington was reported to be operating 
roup strictly in accordance with the regulations and 
lgs of Elijah Muhammad. These sources stated open 
fcs were held on Sunday afternoons and on Wednesday evenings 
Lday evenings, attended by both members and visitors. 

m©etings held on Monday evenings and Thursday evenings 
normally restricted to members. Regular collections "were 
t0 fupport the local group and to help finance the national 

headquarters at Chicago. 

^ of ,June> 1966> a source reported the Houston group 
had not attained the status of a number NOI Temple. 
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MUHAMMAD’S TEMPLE OF ISLAM 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

,nfAWn,.. 0n4ju?® 29> 1965» a source who has furnished reliable 
WAnn^^J? paSt advised that on June 28, 1965, DANE 
?»w«*Ct*ng ^inister of the Nation of Islam (NOI) group in 
oan Antonio, Texas, advised that this group is affiliated with 
contributes to, and receives instructions from, the NOI ? 
organizational headquarters in Chicago, Illinois,' 

PTra/i™ a S?,u£ce further advised that on June 28, 1965, ’ 
RICHARD A. MCDONALD, Minister of the NOI in San Antonio, 

Sf St&15W adYised.Jha* he was trained to be a Minister 
a* lhe^r university in Chicago, Illinois, and was 

whi°’ Texas, to establish a branch of the NOI, 
This group is Presently headed by the Acting 

DAN5 WARD, and they send funds to the NOI headquarters 
in Chicago and receive instructions from them. Under 

ChicaS°» the organization in San Antonio 

cm> fn la“L?oSo! t0 ltself aS Muh0m"ad’s Temple of Isla" 

BEN E RUP?wRS^emb?f 22 * 1965» another source advised that 
5”? ?* RUCKER was acting as Captain of the MTI in San Antonio 

RUCKER0 °f C&llisS a meetine> and his Wife, MABRIS * 
»a£™^U Is actin& as head of the Muslim Girls Training (MGTI 
RAYMOND 5X WELLINGTON visits the MTI in San Antonio periodically 
” fTfef->t<D ,conduct meetings since there is no minister 

officially designated in San Antonio. 
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MUHAMMAD’S MOSQUE (MM) 
Also Known As 
Muhammad’s Temple of Islam (MTI) 
Trenton. New Jersey 

TrAtl.rtn On February 10, I960, Milton Hudson, 309 Fall Street, 
New Jersey, advised that MTI begas to hold weekly 

meetings at this address on July 9, 1959, 

•p™ ,°n April 5j,I966> a source advised that MM, Trenton, 
<3?Sef^y^kn°rn as MTI' Trenton, was then located at 191 Humbolt 
btreet, Trenton, in a building which is owned by MM, Trenton. 

ahJLSrCe^fiSed that MM’ Trenton» bad not yet been assigned 
with^hlv r? s s2u^ca advised that MM, Trenton, is affiliated 

Nation of Islam (NOI), and is under the leadership 
and control of Elijah Muhammad, national leader of the NOI. 
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MUHAMMAD ' S .TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO. 37 
jAkron, Ohio. Branch of the Nation of Islam) 

^ On February 4, I960, a source advised that Muhammad's- 
andPl« Ohio» wa? ^icated on January 31, I960, 
Nation «fbfe?Ch ?£rtr?e £at*onal organization known as the 
Nation of Islam (NOI), headed by Elijah Muhammad, with 
headquarters in Chicago, Illinois. 

4 ?.n June l* 1966* a second source advised that this 
temple in Akron is referred to as Muhammad's Temple of Islam 
WOa d7< and alsP as Muhammad's Mosque No. 37. It has been 

0hio°O»ninHr t0 be ?CtlVe at 359>est Bartges Street, Akron, 

a b?ancS o? lhePSw: “tely ” a<,UU aCtiVe "enbers- » ls * 
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ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN 
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU) 

On <Jun© 28, 1964, Malcolm X, Little, founder and 
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly 
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil 
rights action group to fee known as the Organization of Afro- 
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This 
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in the 
Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York City. 

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU 
aims read by Malcolm X. at this meeting indicates that it shall 
include ” a XT' people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere, 
as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent. 
It is patterned after the ^letter and spirit” of the Organization 

r^can Unity ©stablished (by African heads of States) at 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963. 

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X. at this 
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate 
differences between Negroes so they can work together for 
’human rights”, while the initial objective is to • 
'Internationalizen the American civil rights movement by 

taking it to the United Nations* Little condemned the non¬ 
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should 
be taught to protect themselves9 when and if necessary* 
The OAAU,will sponsor a program for Negroes .of education, 
politics, culture, economics and social reform. 

On May 17, 1965, a confidential source advised that 
the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI headquarters, 
Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York City. 
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN 
UNITY» INCORPORATED £QAAUl> 

Malcolm X. was assassinated on February 21, 1965, 
whiie addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, 
iMew 2ork City* 

April 13> 1965, a second confidential source 
advised that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate 
vl l^ofporation with the Department of State, State of New 
xork, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization's 
true name will be Organization- of Afro-American Unity 
Incorporated„ J9 
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MUSLIM MOSQUE <, INCORPORATED {MMI) 

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York 
Times”, a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, 
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that 
Malcolm X. (Little), former national official of the 
Nation of Islam (NOI), who broke with the N02 on March 8, 
1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 1964, 
that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). 
The MMI 9 according to the article* would be a broadly based 
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes 
only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public 
statement, Malcolm X, urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine 
of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in 
the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes 
form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in time 
of emergencies in areas where the government is unable or 
unwilling to protect them. 

. Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York 
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was 
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the 
State of New York to work for the•imparting of the Islamic 
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted ' 
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to 
be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York. 

I’k® May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam 
News , a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, 
contained an article by columnist James Booker in which he 
indicated that he had heard that the visit by Malcolm X. 
with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed 
him to become more religious. 
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MUSLIM MOSQUE <, INCORPORATED (MMI) 

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source 
advised that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the 
true orthodox Islamic Religion through its affiliation 
with the Islamic Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside 
Drive, New York City, The only teachings of the MMI are 
on the Islamic Religion. 

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965, 
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128, 
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York, 
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These 
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro- 
American Unity (OAAU) which was also headed by Malcolm X, 

Malcolm X. was assassinated on February 21, 1965, 
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, 
Broadway and 166th'; Street, New York City. 
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“ V ^ 12-1€-2010 -TV * 

FD-323 (R^v.C|]^29.61) 

Sr 4® *51 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 

federal bureau of investigation 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU O.F INVESTIGATION 
'it 

Louisville, Kentucky 

June 14, 1967 
[mg 

Title CASSIUS MARCELLUS CLAY, JR, 

Character SECURITY MATTER - NATION OF ISLAM 

Reference Report Of SA 
dated June 14, 1967, at 
Louisville, Kentucky, 

^ sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

LS T-16 and LS T-25 have not furnished 
sufficient information on which to base an estimate 
of reliability. /# . , 
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Jnh^FaTond fa limned",®1ol 'h® FBI* « 13 th* P~P«*ty 
your agency* Y * y* ** nd ** contents are not to bo distributed outside 
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